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THE DOCTR工NE OF SÅLVAT工ON

As compiled by J. L. Pa亡ten? B・A●l D。D●

A.　工ntroduction

工n taking up our s亡udy of亡hese doctrines we must understand tha亡there are two

systems of thought which Christia項men hold and have held for generations・ In

this brief study it is wise to fo11ow the lead given us by C. H・ Spurgeon in

presenting the doctrines. He wTites' lIIf we keep simply to what the Word of God
says? We Will find in i亡truths apparently in conflictタbut always in agreement・

On every subject there is a truth which is set over against another truth: the

one as true as　亡he other; the one does not take avay from the other, nOr raise

a question upon the other'　but one ought to be stated as well as the other and

the two set side by side・ll

工。 Sovereign Election (5-427　to 430)

Election is that etemal act of God, by which in his sovereign pleasure’ and

on account of no foreseen merit in them, he chooses certain out of the num-

ber of sinful men to be∴the recipients of the special grace of his Spirit,

and so Co be made voluntary partakers of Christls salvation●

1.　Proof of the Doctrine of Election

Before advancing to the proof of the doctrine itself, We may Claim

Scriptural warrant for亡hree preliminary statementsl namely:

Firstl亡hat lIGod has a sovereign right to bestow more grace upon one

Subject than upon another子-graCe being urmerited favor to sinners."

(Ma亡亡。 20尋12-1う;鼠o皿. 9;20,21)

Secondlyl that "God has been pleased亡O eXerCise this right in dealing with

重nen.’一　(Ps. 147:20; Rom. 3:1,2; John 15316; Acts　9:15)

Thirdly'　that "God has some other reason than that of saving as many as

POSSible for the way in which he distributes his grace." (Matt. 11:21;
Tyre and Sidon llwould have repentedl" if they had had the grace bestowed

upon chorazin and Bethsaida;..Rom. 9:22-25)

The Scripture passages which directly or indirec亡1y support the doc亡rine of

a particular election of individual men to salva亡ion may be arranged as

f0110WS:

a●　Direct statements of Godls purpose亡O SaVe Certain individuals:

Acts 13:48; Rom. 9:11-16; Eph. 1:4タ5)9111; Col・ 3:12; 2 Thess●　2:13

b・エn comection with亡he declaration of Godls foreknowledge of these

PerSOnS, Or Choice to make them objects of his special attention and
Care: 1 Pet. 1:1,2; Rom。 8:27-30. On the passage in Romans, Shedd

remarks that llforeknew)ll in the Hebraistic use? llis more亡han simple

PreSCience? and something more also than simply lto fix the eye upon1

0r tO Iselect●l　工亡is this latter? but with the additional notion

Of a benignant and kindly feeling　亡OWard the object."

でhat the word llknow)ll in Scripture? frequently means not merely to

apprehend intellectually)"　but to　"regard with favor)"　to "make an

Object of care,’’ is evident from Gen. 18:19.

Psa. 1;6; AnlOS　3:2;工Cor. 8;3; Gal. 11:9;エThess.う:12; Rom。 11:2
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工n Rom・ 8:28-301 11Foreknew"=elected--that isl made certain individuals?

in the future, the objec亡S Of his Iove and care;一●foreordained'一

describes Godls designation of these same individuals to receive亡he

SPeCial gift of salvation・工n other wordsl "foreknowledgell is of

PerSOnS; "foreordina亡ionII is of blessings亡O be bestowed upon them.
’一’whom he did foreknow' (know before as hls own, With detemination

to be forever merciful to them.)"

C・　`With assertions that his choice is matter of grace) Or urmerited

favorl bestowed in etemity past:

Eph. 1:5-8; 2:8一一refers, nOt亡O "faith" but to一●salvation.一一　But faith

is elsewhere represented as hav王ng its source in God.

d. That the Father has given certain persons to亡he Son) tO be his

PeCuliar possession: John 6:37; 17:2タ6)9; Eph● 1:14; 1 Pet. 2:9

e・ That the fact of believers being united thus to Christ is due wholly

to God! John 6:44; 10:26; 1 Cor. 1:30.

f. Th且t亡hey who are uritten in the Lainbls book of lifel and they

Only) Shall be saved. Phil. 4:3; Rev. 20:15 and 21:27.

g・ Are made the recipients of a special call of God:

Rom. 8:28130; 9:23?24; 11:29;エCor. 1:24-28; Gal. 1:15-16.

h・ Are bom into Godls kingdom) nOt by virtue of manls will, but of God-s

WillI John l:13; James l:18.

i・ Reoeiving repentance as the gift of God: Acts 5:31; 2 Tim・ 2:25) Acts

ll;18.

j・ Faith as亡he gif亡Of God: Joha 6:65; Acts 15:8,9; Rom。 12:3.

B・ Election as related to Godls foreknowledge and the action of亡he human will

工・工t is the clear teaching of亡he Scrip亡ures that God offers salvation to a11

men. John 3:14-17; 5:24; 20:30-31; Rev●　3:20;工Sa.う5:6-7.

These Scriptural references given above are absolute promises given to the

unsaved and we could find m軸y more like them.

"was God sincere in His offer? God forgive the man who dares to say that He

WaS nOt・Il　-- Spurgeon

工工・ God is notwilling that any should perish・ 2 Pet. 3:9; 1 Tim. 2:4; Ezeko 18:32;

33:11;工Sa.うう:1-3

11工S it not true that God pleads with all rnen to be saved?一No; says the

S亡rong doctrinal man, lGod never invites all rnen to Himself; He invites none

but certain characters・l stop’Sir, that is all you know about it・ Did you

ever read that parable where it is saidタlMy oxen and ny fatlings are killed

and all things are ready; CO唯un亡O the marriage・l And they that were bidden

WOuld not cone・ And did you never read that they all began to make excuse, and

that they were punished because they would not accept the invitations・ Now'

if the invitation is not to be made to anybody, but to the nen who will accept

it’how can the parable be toue甚-Spurgeon (See Bibliography)
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by Robertson Nicoll on page 194 in Vol.工V the

following comment is given on Titus 2:11) IINo rankl Or Class) Or亡ype of man-

kind is outside the saving influence of GodIs grace●"

工工工。 The Scriptures clearly state亡hat predestination to be confomed to the image

Of His Son is based upon Godls foreknowledge. Rom. 8:28-30; 1 Pet. 1:1-2

Because the evident neaning of the texts given above is quite devastating to

the idea of unconditional election, SOme have given to the word "foreknowledge'一

the meaning of’electJ Choose? degtinebeforehand・ Not only is this done quite

arbitrarily) but it makes the words IlforekelOWll and "predestinatelI mean

PraCtically the same thing. This violates the fact that∴these two word§　are

COmeCted by the partical of gradationタ　"alsoll which is repeatedly extended

into Rom・ 8:3O where the successive degrees of divine action are distinguished

and gradua亡edl aS followsl llwhom He did foreknow' He also did predestinate...

Whom He did predes亡inatel them He also called; and whom He called) them He

亀lso justified; and whom He jus亡ified,亡hem He also glorified.一●　工t is far less

allowable to try to take from the word "foreknow" its first and fundamental

neaning of "knowledge"・ The other neaning is at best only secondary●　There are

numerous passages in the N. T. where the word ’'know一' above all contains the

notion of IIknowledgell properly so called. Much the same is the case of the

WOrd "foreknow," see Acts 26:5; 2 Pet・ 3:17.工n Acts 2;23 foreknowledge is

expressly distinguished from the fixed decree' and consequently can denote

nothing but prescience; and in Rom・ 11:2 the idea of knowledge is the leading

One in the word llforeknew;Il that of love is expressed in the pronounl "His."

(13-324-32う)

工t is interesting to notice that Kemeth S● Wuest in his Word Studies on

Romansl after identifying his belief as being much in accord with that of

●

A・ H。 Strong, StateSl ll工t is only fair that the author infom亡he reader that

Vincent’Demy, Robertson, and Alford all translate llprognosis'一by the word
"foreknowledgelI and understand it to refer to the prescience of GodタaS

Vincent puts it? nOt tO the idea of pre-election●ll

With God who lives above tine, foreseeing is seeing; and knowing what shall

be is to Him knowing what already is・柵ile the believerls faith may be to

us a future fact, in His sight it is already existing wllich constitutes His

foreknowledge.皿om God knew beforehand as certain to believel whose fai亡h

He beholds etemally, He designaヒes as objects of His etemal decree that He

Will transfom and discipline them until they will be brought into亡he image of

His Son. Thus Godls purpose is neither blind nor arbitrary) but operates on

Principle of knowledge・ The object of the decree is not faith at all as if

God said? llAs for thee thou shalt believe and aLS for thee thou shalt not

believe.一. The object of predestination is not fai亡h but glory founded on

God’s prevision of faith. (13-325)

工V. The Function of Manes Will工n Rela亡ion to His Salvation (JLP)

There can be no doubt about the fact that man camo亡Will himself into salva-

tion'　but the Scrip亡ures make it crystal clear that he camot be saved

independently of the exercise of his' Will.

1・ First of all God requires a positive action of the will from all who would

trust and serve Him・ Joshua 24:1う;工sa・1:18-19; and工sa・ 55:6-7; Luke 9:23;

John 7:17; Heb. 2:3; Rev. 22:17.
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2.　Sec○ndly, the Scriptures reveal a number of instances where God indicates

His willingness to save men, but His mercies were rejected by the adamant

Will of sinners.　Ezek. 18:3l, and　33:ll; Acts　7:5l.

工n Matt. 23:37 it is perfectly obvious that Our Lord Jesus willed to

gather the people of Jerusalem under the shelter of His wings′　but they

frustrated His desire because they wi11ed otherwise.

John　5:40 makes it quite clear that the only reason for these Jews

remaining in their sinful and lost condi亡ion was their willful refusal to

trust Christ.

工f only the elect are given the power to believe, Wherein lies the sin

Of the rest of the world according to John 16:9?

The fact that man's will has the power to accept or reject the Savior

and that he is held responsible for his actions is substantiated by the

Various Biblical exhortations to repent, believe, and turn to God. (12-155)

To repent, Matt. 3:2; Lk. 13:3, 5; Acts　2:38; 17:30. 3l.

冒o believe, John　6:29; Acts 16:31; Phil. 1:29; 1 Jn. 3:23.

To turn to God, Pro. l:23; Ezek・ 14:6; 18:32; Joe1 2:13-14; Matt. 18:3;

Ac亡s　3:19.

V.冒he Purpose of God in Rom 9:6-13 is not Simply冒hat One Person ls Chosen for

Salvation and Another　工s Left Reporbate. (JLP)

|n Rom. 9:6-13 two families are presented as examples.　工n the first case

Abraham would have been content if　工Shmael could have been counted as the

PrOmised seed′　When he said to GodI　一一O that |shmael might |ive before Thee."

Gen・ 17:18　But afterエsaac was born God made His wi11 c|ear to Abraham by

Saying′ ll工n |saac shall thy seed be ca11ed・.i Gen. 2l:12　This certainly did

not mean that工Shmael was to be left outside of the pale of salvation′　because

We read in Gen. 25:17 that iIhe died′　and was gathered unto his people.'一　This

expression is also used to indicate the eternal salvation of Abraham in Gen.

25:8′　Of工SaaC in Gen・ 35:29I and of Jacob in Gen. 49:33. Here′　then′ is a

CaSe Where the none|ect one has eternal life as well as his elect brother.

|n the second fami|y there is no evidence that Esau was a saved man.　We

are told only that he was a “●profane person.'一　Of what then did the election

Of工SaaC and Jacob c○nsist?　工t meant that the elect one was the heir of the

Abrahamic covenant′　the birthright′　the paternal blessingI and that he became

a progenitor of a spiritual seed of which spiritual salvation was an integral

entity′　and in no way left anyone without the possibility of his being saved.

V工・ Logically the idea of foreknowledge (prescience) cannot be separated from

God●s sovereignty in e|ection.

We cannot but be|ieve that God章s∴attributes function in perfect harmony. How

COuld God predestinate an individual to salvation without His having full

knowledge of the character and actions of that one both before and after his

Salvation? And how c○uld He do so without knowing all the discip|ines

necessary to bring him into conformity to the image of His son. Acts 15:18.

Dr. Herbert Lockyer states that　一’God never magnifies one of His attributes

above another.’’ (JLP)

V工工・ Word Studies on l’chosen一’and ’’Elect当　as taken from the book,一,God-s strategy

工n Hunan History一一　by Roger T. Forster　& V. Paul Marston.　Students are

encouraged to acquire this excellent study in this area.

The Greek word, ’’eklektos’一is translated in our versions either as　一一chosen一一　or
”elect’’.　|t is used in six different contexts.

|.　Of Chirst:∴Luke　23:35; l Peter　2:4-6.

2. Of the church in Chirst: Rom. 8:33; Eph. l:4; Col. 3:|2; | Thess. |:4;

2Tim. 2:10; Titus　|:l; |Pet. l:2　& 2:9 & 5:|3; 2 Pet. l:|O; Rev. 17:|4.

3.　Of the nation of　|srael:　Acts 13:17; Rom. 9:|l　& l|:28.
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4.　Of believers within the nation of　工Srael:　Rom. 11:5　&　7.

5. Of the twelve disciples:∴Luke　6:|3; John 6:7O　& 13:18; 15:16　& 19;

Ac七s l:2　&　24　&　25.

6.　Of Paul:　Acts　9:15; 22:14; 1 Cor. 9:l.

Because of |imited space工Sha11 elucidate on only two of the usages listed

above, aS item　5　and　2.

工・ The election of the twelve apostles.

A11 too often lielectionll has been viewed as a irrestible ticket to blessing

rather that as the bestowal of an office・珊usI for example′　the words′
一’You have not chosen me but　| have chosen you一, have been made into the

assertion about God-s selection of whom should be saved. This is unjusti-

fiable because the whole passage is addressed specifically to the apostles.

曹he choice Jesus made is linked specifically to their appointment′ i.e.

to apostolic office. Moreover′ Judas was chosen with the other eleven′

but fell from his office. Jesus said′ IIHave not工Chose you twe|ve′　and

One Of you is a devil?lI He did not say′ l●工have chosen eleven of you′ but

the other is a devil.一’ The election of Judas was no different from that

Of the others. Peter did not say in Acts l:25 that Judas was never really

an apostle; he said that he一‘fe11 away一一from the apostolic ministry. The

POint is that this election had nothing to do with whether∴a∴PerSOn Went

to heaven or to he|1; it was the bestowal of an office and a task.

Election in this case was an office′　a reSPOnSibi|ity′　a Privilege.

|t had nothing to do with an irrestible selection for final blessing.

Our Lord Jesus said that He knew a disciple would betray him′　but He

did not cause Judas to fall.

±|.　The election of the church.

The central idea in the election of亡he church may be seen from Eph. l:4.

The statement is that He hath chosen us in Him, Christ.　The church is

elect because it is in Christ and He is elect.

Since the early fifth centruy a most comon idea concerning election

is that it determines who should become Chirstians′ i.e. who should

repent. Thus God is pictured as selecting some to be made to repent′

PaSSing over others高ho He could equally well have se|ected had He so

Wished.冒he Scriptures do not say that we are chosen to be put into

Christ, but that we were chosen in Christ. Our election is not separate

from His election・ The meaning of Christls election was certainly not

that He should repent, and since it is the same election that we share in

Christ′ how can it have anything to do with why we repented? We may well

believe that God′ in His grace p|aced us in Chri§t tO Share His election

because we repented; but it is an inverse logic that ascribes the repen-

tance itself to the election・工t is not that God first chose us′ and then

Put uS in Christ; it is rather that those in christ share in His election′

and so are chosen in Him.

Ruth′　the Moabitess, is a good example of election・工n bec○ming an

rsraelite′　She became a part of the chosen nation.　工Srae|一s e|ection had

now become her election.

We are elect and free from condemnation on|y because we are in the

elect One.　1 Pet. l:1-2　&　2:9.

C.　Evidence that Substantiates the Paralle|　Views.

冒he Paral|el View defined一骨he saved are the e|ect of God′　but this does not

negate the fact that God genuinely invites all men to be saved; and these two

COnCePtS are SCripturely and incomprehensibly true.
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工.　Because of what Christ said in John 6:44　some people have conjecヒured that

God is selective as to who shall be saved.　珊e belief is　亡hat only certain

OneS are drawn into salvation by God, The Father′　and are given as trophies

to christ・ The complementary truth is found in John 12:32 where our己Ord

Jesus said,一一工f　工be lifted up from the earth,工will draw a11 men to myself.一一

Here the one truth is that no one is saved apart from divine intefvention, and

the other is that prevenient grace is∴aVailable to all so that no one is

beyond the possibility of being saved or left reprobate.

工工. Two passages in Acts substantiate the para11el view.

工n Acts 13:48 we read,一,and as many as were ordained unto eterna1 1ife

be|ieved'一which is a clear statement of sovereign election.　|n Acts　28:28

We have the antinomy where Luke writes, ”the salvation of God is sent∴unto

tpe Gentiles, and ±聖里E壁土聖堂　土′一’and here we have a clear case of fore-

knowledge (prescience) and the power of the will to proper|y respond to the

90Spel.

工工1. Men of no mean standing suppor亡the parallel view.

|n his book titled Biblical冒heo|og O王　亡he N. T. Charles C. Ryrie gives a

ParagraPh this heading, ’’predestination does not override hunan responsibility.一一

工n this same paragraph he goes on to say,一’The single preposition in　2　冒hess.

2:13　'through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth-　shows how

CIosely associated in his (Paul-s) mind were God-s and man-s part in salvation."

”where the two truths meet　工　do not know, nOr do　| want to know.　珊ey do not

PuZZle me, Since　工have given up my mind to believing them both.　冒hey are

thought by some to be antagonistic, the one contrary to the other.　工believe

them to be two para|1el lines. They run side by side and perhaps even in

eternity there is no point of contact between these two grand truths.1-

C. H. Spurgeon

“.You ask me to reconcile the two.　工　answer, they do not need any reconcilement:

both are true.　No two truths can be inconsistent with each other, and what

you have to do is to believe them both. What you find in God's word is for

you to believe and to receive.　Someone said to me the other day, that he

thought the truth lay somewhere between these two extremes.　He meant right,

but　工　think he was wrong.　工　do not believe the truth lies between the two

extremes but in them.”　c. H. Spurgeon

D.　Repentance

|.　The lmportance of This Doctirne is Seen as F01lows: (l-139-14O)

l.　工n the early New Testament ministries.

a. John the Baptist began his ministry with the ca11 to repentance.

Ma亡亡. 3;1. 2.

b.　Our Lord Jesus Himse|f began His public ministry with a　|ike call to

repentance.　Matt. 4:|7.

C.　Our IJOrd Jesus sent forth the twelve to proclaim the g0Od news of

the kingdom and cormanded them to preach repentance.　Mark　6:|2.

2.　工n Chirstls commission after the resurrection.　Luke　24:47.
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3.工n that repentance was　亡he foremost doctrine in the preaching of the

apostles.

a.　Peter Acts　2:38

b. Paul Acts　26:20; 17:30; 20:21

4●　工n the expression of Godls desire and will for all men. 2 Pet. 3:9 ASV

Ac亡s 17:30-31

5・工n the part it plays in manls salvation Luke 13:3.

工工. The Nature of Repen亡ance

l. As touching the intellect. (1-140)

The New Testament word for repent means llto change oneIs mind) thought)

PurPOSeタ　Or Views regarding a mat亡er;" it is also llto have another mind

about a thing・lI　工亡is a revolution of our thoughts and attitudes towards

Sin and righteousness. This change is illustrated in Matt. 21:28-30　and

in the action of the prodigal son in Luke lう;17-19.

Thus) When Peter called upon the Jews on the day of Pentecost to repent)

he virtually called upon them to change their minds and their views con-

Ceming Christ (Ac亡S 2:14-4O). They had considered Christ to be a mere

man) a blasphemer and an imposter・ The events in the preceding days had

PrOVed him to be the righteous Son of God and their Saviour・ Therefore?

the result of their repentance or change of mind could only lead亡hem to

receive Him as their long-PrOmised Messiah a.nd Saviour.

2. As touching the emotions. (1-140)

The Greek word for repentance in this connection means　'一to be a care to

One afterwardslll or lIto cause one great concem・"　The Hebrew equivalent

is even strongerl meaning llto pantl tO Sigh? Or tO mOan●"　Thus　亡he

Publican beat upon his breast indieating sorrow of heart in Luke 18:13.
See also Luke lO:13; Gen. 6こ6; 2 Cor. 7:9. (The study of the context

VerSe 7-11 shows the large part that feelings played in this　亡rue

repentance. )

Just how much emotion is necessary to true repentance no one can de-

finitely say. Yet a certain amount of heart movement, Whether accom職

Panied by tears or not, marks all true repentance.

3. As touching the will. (2-202)

Repentance involves the formation of a new purpose with reference to sin

and God's will. Note the '’工will-s" of Luke 15:18-20. AIso I Thess. 1:9.

工n this comection Dr. Evans states, "Repentance is a crisis with a

changed experience in view.'一

工工工。 Definitions of Repentance

"Repentance is a change of mind toward sin and Godls will) 1eading to a change

Of feeling conceming亡hem and a change in purpose in relation亡O them." (2-202)

"Repentance is that complex act of the soul involving at once the intellect in
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recognition of sin as involving gui旺,亡he emotions as expressing a sorrow for

Sins as cormitted against goodness and justice, and an irⅣard tuming from

Sin to God wi亡h a dispos土tion to seek cleansing and pardon." (3-436)

"Repentance is the work of God which results in a change of mind in respect亡O

man's relation to God.,● (11-87)

工Ⅴ。　How Repentance is Produced

l・ On the divine side it is a gift of飴d・ Acts ll:18; 2でim. 2:24i25 ASV;

Acts 5:30,31i Acts 3:26

Repentance is not something which 。ne Can Originate within himself or can

PrOduce by himself・工亡is a divine gift? the result of Godls working in

the soul through which one is inclined to effect this change. (1-142)

While the real change of mind and attitude is affected by the Holy Spiri亡タ

active consent of the will is recognized as an essential part of repentance

for which man is held responsible.工n Matt. 11:20-21 and Luke 16:30-31 we

See how the human will can remain adamant and resist　亡he divine will to

bring repentance to the individual soul.

2. On亡he human side it is accomplished t距ough divine means. (2-2O3-204)

a. Through the ministry of the Word. Acts 2;37138’41; 1 Thess. 1:うタ9

The very gospel which calls for repentance also produces it. This is

Well illustrated in the repen亡ance of the Ninevehites a亡the preaching

Of Jonah (Jonah 3:1-10). upon hearing the preaching of亡he Word of God

they believed the message to the accomplishment of their repentance.

工n order to bring such repentance, the gospel must be preached in the

POWer Of the Holy Spirit as l珊ess. 1:うclearly declares.

b. Through亡he goodness of God. Rom. 2語; Eph. 4:32

The purpose of all Godls goodness in His dealing with men is to

dissuade them from the love of sin and to lead them into the way of

the righteous life.

C. Through the chastening of　亡he Lord upon His children.

Heb. 12:6’10,11; Rev. 3:19

The purpose of chastisem餌t from the hand of the Lord is always to

PrOduce the peaceable fruits of正ghteousness through repentance.

d・ Through亡he loving Christian reproof of a brother. 2 Tim. 2:24,2与(1-142)

e. Through the realization of Godls holiness・ Job 42:うタ6

Experimental sense of Godls holiness always produces a personal sense

Of sinl Which in tum is the first element of repentance●

Ⅴ. The Results of Repen亡ance

l. A tuming to God. 1Thess。 1:9　(11-8う)
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工t is not enough t‥O tu雷n aWay fro劃L Sin・ There must be also the tuming

七〇　God.

2. Confession of sin to God。 Ps. 38:18; Luke 18:13; Luke l与:21 (1-86)

一一The test of Ghristian charac亡er does not consist in the inability to fall,

but in the quick agony of repentance and in the imediate restora亡ionl亡O

the ways which had been left. Directly you are conscious of sin? tum it

OVer tO yOur COmPaSSionate Lord. Do not wait for the fever of passion to

subside or the agony of your sh細金∴to die down; but there and thena in

the crowd or on the street, 1if亡∴up yo鳩r heart and ask Him to touch yo擁

With that finger before which uncleamess camot abide・・・aSk Him to re亡um

your soul to the place it occupied ’before it fell."一一F・ B. Meyer

3. Forsaking of sin●　工Sa・うう:7; Prove　28こ13

一一A sheep and a sow may each fall i.nto the same quagmire;亡he sow will wallow

in it, while the sheep wi11 blea亡Piteously until she is extricated and

Cleansed. Such is the difference between the ungodly and the children of

God.Il一一An old divine.

一一A fish when thrown out of the water∴s虹u患gles in pain and anguish, because

it is out of its element; a WOunded dove when dropped into　亡he water

struggles and flutters because it is out of its element. ohels home is in

the air and the other-s in the deep. Neiヒher can be at ease in the other's

habitation.工n the language of the Scriptures the Christian is bom from

above. Therefore, he camot drop into　亡he element of ear亡hliness and sin

without being made miserable●●●"--A・ J・ Gordon

4. Pardon and forgiveness of sins.工sa.うう;7; Luke 24:47; Acts　3:19 (1-142)

Repentance qualifies one for the rec印tion of forgiveness and pardon, b庇

1et us carefully understand that i仁does not entitle him to it。 The blood

Of Christ is the only basis upon w虹ch we may justly obtain forgiveness and

Pardon.

5. Reception of the Holy Spirit. Acts　2:38; Eph. 1:13 (2-205)

Since repentance and fai亡h are so intricately interwoven) it is necessa.ry

to see that both must necessarily precede亡he reception of亡he Holy Sp士正t.

6. Change of action. Luke 15:17-21; Matt. 21:29 (11-86)

C.　Faith

True repentance camot exist apart from faith? Or faith apart from repentance.
工t has been said that repentance is faith in action事　and faith is repentance at

重est. (2-20う)

Wherever there is true faith? there is true repentance・工n fact? rePentanCe　鍋d

faith are but different sides or aspects of the same thing. There is an unreal faith

Where there is no repentance, just as∴the古e is　純unreal repentance where there is

no faith.　Because the one is more prominent in the mind of the conver亡　than the

Other? We CamOt Safely conclude that the other is absent. A certain degree of the

COnViction of the sin is essentialとO Salvation9 Which carried with i亡a forsaking

Of sin and a trustful surrender to Christ. (5-465)
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エ.　The Nature of Faith

l. Knowledge

Faith is not believing a thing without evidence; On the contrary faith

rests on the best evidence; namely, the Word of God. (1-145) Rom. 1O記4g]7;

Ps. 9:10; Acts ll:13-14; John 8:24; 20:31; 1 Cor. 15:1-4; John 3:31-34$

The faith of a babe in Christ and the faith of an experienced Christian is

exactly the same in character・ A bab亀believes all he knows and t丸亀

experienced Christian believes ali he姐ows. The experienced man h急s mre

faith only because he has more軸朋1edge. ThereforeタWe Can Only grow i乱

grace as we grow in knowledge. (拍動89)

Faith is no blind act of the soul; it is not a leap into the dark.　Such

a thing as believing with the head wi抽out the hear亡Or believing諒th the

heart without the head are both mystifying untruths. The heart in Script。r亀

means the T心ole man--the intellect, SenSibilities and will (Prov. 23:7;

Mark 2:8).一’工t needs　亡O be emphasized that there is neither merit nor

Virtue in faithタ　nOr eVen in the letter of the truth believed; b庇∴亡O

believe God is etemal life・ To beii鮒e∴GodI Whether it be as wi抽Abr盆前墨

the promise of a family (Gen。 1う:5$6らorタ　aS With us, the testim()ny Of a

PerSOn and a fact.’一(1-145)

2.　Assent

工t means not only by　亡he knowledge that Jesus is able to save and that he

is the Saviour of the world.(1農145)でhere must be also an assent of　軽くま

heart to all these claims. John 6:68-69; 16:30; 2O:28; Ma亡t. 1.6豆6 (工145)

An intellectual assent　亡O Christ as Saviour is insufficient.　There mt.st

be a heart response to Him as ny Saviourタ　Which springs from the sense of

realized need and deep-Seated desire to be saved.工t has been Claimed　亡Ilat

faLith and unbelief are purely inte班ectual sta亡es? Which are necessarily

detemined by the facts presented a.t any given time to the mind; and that

亡hey are) for this reasonl destitute∴of moral quality and far from bein"登

matters of obligation. This view unwarrantably isola亡es the inte虹ect arld

ignores the fact that, in all moral subjects, the state of affections　{王nd

Will affects the judgment of the mind with regard to the truth.　工n∴the

intellectual act the whole moral nature expresses i亡Self・ Therefore? fai亡h

becomes a moral act and men are respo鵬ible for not believing It is tr眠

that there is no moral quality in the be旺ef that two plus two equals fo世’

because no one can help but believe th盆t. But in believi難g On Ch霊st轟ere

is a moral quality, because in this there is∴the element of choice. Jchn

7:17 rules out亡he impossibility of fai七重in Christ. (5-466)

A modem error is tha亡　PerSOnal experience is the ultimate test o王iaith.

Rather, the Word of God is the only rule of faith and the full revel鎧tion

Of truthl Which needs no additional evidenceo Personal experie鼠ce揮operly

interpreもed agrees with the Word of God。 (JLP)

3. Trust (or Appropriation)

The chief par亡Of f亀ith lies not only in acceptance of the　亡ruth) but in the

taking hold of it as being ours and resting on it for salvatiou。 ∴The∴eld

divines expressed it as IIrecumbency o調亡he亡ruth."　工t is actwaHy sayingタ
lIThis is the truth;工　trust rny salv魚tio調on it.'I　工　shaH no亡be de王王v・餌ed

from the wrath亡O COme by believi租畠thみt鏡nrist!s a亡One鵬nt is∴Su持ici館t〕
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but工Shall be saved by making that atonement my亡rus亡タ　耽y refuge and my all.

A casting of onels self on the promise of God for life is the pith and

essence of faith.工11ustration: John G. Paton translating John 3豆6 into

native language. --A皿On.

冒here must be an appropriation of亡he things which we know and assent∴to

conceming Christ and His work. Faith is certainly more than intelligen亡

PerCePtion. A man may know Christ to be divine and yet aside from that reject
Him as Saviour●　随萱OWledge affims the reality of these things but demands

neither a personal acceptance or rejection of亡hem. Again, faith alw急ys

has in it the idea of action.工t is t血e soul leaping forth to embrace and

appropria亡e the Christ in whom it believes. (1寸45)工n saving faith there

must be a heart response to Him as persona′1 Savio一⊥r, Which causes the

individual to accept Him from a sense of realized need and deep-Seated desire.

Or againl faith not only receives the Word of Christl it reaches out and lays

hold upon the Christ of th& Word.工t demands more than mere passive ac-

quiescence to the truth’ but an active response to the demands of the truth.

(JLP)工11ustration: The challenge to ride the wlleelbarrow on a tight wire

across Niagara Falls.

Dr. Fitzw種ter would have us believe tha亡　this element of faith is　亡hat act

by which the individual casts himself upon Jesus Christ? COmPletely trusting

Him as his Saviour and Lord.　He believes that the act includes both a

Surrender of self as guilty and defiled to the rule of Christ and the

reception and appropriation of Chris亡as the source of pardon and life言3-434)

工11ustration;∴Trusting doctor with appendicitis〇一1et him operate.

Finally) there must be a personal appropriation of Christ as being all

that He claims to be. John l:12; 8:24;_ 5:24.

工工.　冒he Source of Faith

l. On the divine side it originates with God。 (2-211)

a. God亡he Father is the originating sourc怠。 Rom. 12:3; 1 Cor. 2語,5;

Phil. 1:29; Eph. 2:8

Thus’ faith is seen to be the gift of His grace.

b. God the Son is the mediating source. Heb. 12;2; Luke 17:う.

C・ The Holy Spiri亡is the energizing source・ 1 Cor. 12:418タ9; Gal. 5:22,23.

2. On the human side as secured by the use of means. (2-212)

a. The Word of God. Rom. 10:17; Acts 4語; Gal。 3:2-5; Rom. 4:19,20.

b. A yielded will. John 5:36-40; John 7:17

C. A right motive. Johnう:44; 2:23-25; Acts　8:13,18-24

d. Prayer. Luke 17:う; Mark 9:23’24

工工工. The Ground of Faith (5-468)

The ground of faith is the integrity of God Who has given His promise (Rom。

4:20,21). what God promised to Abraham here was entirely beyond the realm of

human possibilityI but Abraham staggered not at Godls promise because he had

utter confidence in the in亡egrity of God and彊is ability to perform that which

He had promised。
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工Ⅴ. The Object of Faith (うー467)

The object of saving fai亡h is in general the whole亡ruth of God so far as it

is objectively revealed and made known to the soul, but in particular∴the

PerSOn and work of Jesus Christ which constitutes the center and substance
of God's revelation.工t is therefore no亡belief in a dogma but a personal

trust in a personal Saviour. For this reason a child as well as an aduit

may possess saving faith・ Acts 17:18; 1 Cor・ 1:23; Col・ 1:27

V. Some Results of Faith (2-212-214)

The results of faith are many and far-reaChing・ Faith is the principle of

the new life possessed by the justified one, and of necessity every desir-

able result is related to and dependent upon faith.

1.　Salvation Eph. 2:8-10

Again we recognize亡hat saving power resides not in faith itself but

in the almighty Saviour in Whom it rests. So properly speaking, i亡is

not so much faith as it is faith in Ghris亡　Which saves.

Salvation in its breadest sense is a most comprehensive term and may

be used to include all aspects of the believer’s life from justification

to glorification.工n this course we are attempting to make a study of

亡hese aspects of salvation, all of which have their relation.

2.　Normal Christian experience

Faith is not only亡he entrance for the initial step into salvation, but

it is also the very principle of　亡he new life. Hab. 2:4

God has blessed us with all spiritual blessings in the heavenly places

in Christ) but faith is the medium by which we enter into the exper-

ience of　亡he Christian and find expression through his life.

11Fact) faith) feeling○○this is Godls order. Satan would reverse this

Order and put feeling before faith and　亡hus confuse the child of God.

We should march in accord with Godls order●　Fact leadsl faith with i亡S

eye on factl followingタ　and feeling with the eye on faith bringing up

the rear′. A11 goes well as Iong as this order is observed. But∴亡he

moment faith亡ums his back on fact, and looks at feeling,亡he pro-

CeSSion wobbles.いFeed faith with factsl nOt With feeling●"-A. T●　Pierson

3. Holy achievement Heb. 11; Matt. 21:21; John 14:12

Especially notice　亡he wonderful expIoits of the men of Heb. 11.　Faith

comects with the mighty Niagara of Godきs power so that the question for

the Christian is not, ’一what can工do for God?", bu亡,一For how much can工

believe Him?’’ Faith releases the ormipotence of God and makes it

available for the doing of His will a租d work・ Someone has said "By

faith we can do anything that God can do・"

Ⅴ工. Relation of Faith and Works (1-148)

There is no contradiction between Paul and James as touching　亡he ma亡ter of

faith and works’ aS found in James　2:14-26　and Rom.　4:1-12.　Paul is



looking at the matter from the Lordes side and asserts亡ha亡We are justi鉦ed

in the sight of God absolutely without any works on our part・ James

considers the matter fro皿the human side and asserts that we are justified

in the sight of man by works and no亡by faith alone. These two mighty

soldiers are not in conflict here’ but rather are standing back亡O back

fighting opposite heresies. Paul sho鵬faith亡O be the ground of justifi-

Cation’While James shows works　亡O be the demonstration of that Justificatio孤.

D.ノ　Conversion

工.　Scriptural use of the Word

工ts use as a noun occurs in only one pass程ge in the Word of God, Which is

Acts lう;3.　Other instances where th色King James Version uses　亡he form of

the verb llconvertlll the血眼rican Standard Version empIoys the tems　"tum

again’一or ’’tum.’’工Sa. 6O:5; 6:10; Matt. 13:1う; 18:3; Luke 22:32; Acts　3:19。

Thus "convertll is synonomous with "tumll and llconversion" is synonomous with
"a tumingoIl

工t is. used in the following Scriptures∴to tum from the wrong way亡O　抽e

right: Luke 22:32; Acts 9:3う; 11:21; 14:15; 15:19; 26豆8; 2 Cor. 3:16;

1Thess. 1:9; 1 Pet. 2;25.

工t is used in connection with repe租tanCe in Acts　3:19; 26:20.

工工. Meaning of Conversion

Conversion is that first voluntary act of the simer in obedience to∴the

divine surmons by which he changes the_COurSe Of his iife in tu鷺nin呂琵om

his sins to God. Again, COnVerSion is that voluntary act of the backslidden

Christian by which he tums from his backslidden condition to Christ.(11-87)

The word denoヒes the action of man in the iniヒial process of salvation as

dis亡inguished from the action of God・抽象鵬fore, We Can readily see h。W

the man is conver亡ed only as a consequ餌ce of God giving him repentance

and faith. Let us be careful to call men tO rePentanCe and faith i撮stead

of demanding that they be conver亡ed. (JLP)

There is a loose usage of亡he word IIco拙ersion" in a general way to indicate

Various sudden changes in character or the chang王〃ng Of religious affiliations.

工n the Christian use of the word, the converted man is a believer who has

experienced regenera亡ion and justification by faith in Christ.…A駐On。

E.　Regeneration

工.　|ts　工mpor亡ance (2-194)

1. Essential to entrance into the family of God. John l:12

Access into the fa皿ily of God is the same by which entrance is obtained

into the family of men; namely, by generation or birth. A life and

nature must be imparted in the one instance as in the other.　工n the case

Of the children of God it is the impartation of e亡emal life and the

divine nature.

●
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The above is亡rue and must be held in spite of the popular fallacy known

as the doctrine of the universal Fatherhood of God and brotherhood of

man・ Note carefully John 8:44; Mat亡・ 13:38; Eph・ 2:3.

2. Essential to en亡rance into　亡he Kingdom of God. John 3:3-5

Regeneration’ Or the new birth) is the door into the Kingdom of God)

and apar亡from it that door must remain forever cIosed and God and man

remain forever separate.

Christ emphasized the importance of this doctrine by the words He used

in this remarkable interview with NicodemusJ Who possessed o亡her possible

qualifications of entering the Kingdom of God if ever a man had such.

Our Lord thus showed that the new bir洩was not merely op亡ional but

absolutely obligatory・ Regeneration then marks亡he line of cleavage

be亡Ween etemal life and etemal death and between etemal sonship and

etemal alienation.

工工. The Nature of Regeneration

l. Negatively Considered

a. Not baptism (2-194)

工t is no亡identified with it or resul亡ing from it・ 1 Cor・ 4:15;

1:14; Ac亡s　8:13,14,18-23i ll:12〇・14; 10:44-48

Those who teach baptismal regeneration interpret John 3:うand Ti亡us

3:5 as fumishing ground for believing that regeneration takes place

Only in comection with baptism. But whatever interpretation may

be put upon these passages) it is certain that they do not suppor亡

this doctrine・エf baptism and regeneration were identical? then

Paulls language in Eph・う:26 is inc○nsiste虹and contradictory.

"one important conclusion follows拒on the Spiritls use of缶uth in

regenerationo　工t is tha亡regeneration is not effected through the

act of baptism.工n a number of New Testament passages baptism is

Clearly associated with conversionタ　and nearly always with亡he

beginnings of the Christian life (Acts 2:38; Rom. 6:3,4; 1 Pet.3:21).

But there is no conclusive evidence that in any of these passages

baptism is regarded in the Ca亡holic sense as an act which of itself

regenerates without reference to the mind of the recipient. Nor do

they sustain the view of others that bap亡ism completes　亡he act of

regeneration. The error in both views is in regarding baptism as a

means to a given endl When it is only the symbolic outward expression

Of the end when i亡has been othe珊ise accomplished. Bapt王sm symbol-

izes regeneration but it does not produce it崇∴The true signi土icance

Of baptism is moral and spiri亡ual・工t is　亡he answer of a good

COnSCience toward God・ Here　亡ruth is clearly dis亡inguished fro皿

Symbol. And the symbol only has value as a mirror for　亡ruth.1一

〇〇Mullins in　2-194)

b.　Not reformation

工t is not a natural forward step, nOr a mere reVerSal of mental and

moral attitudes (John 3:3-6; 1豆3; James l:18). our Lord Jesus made

Plain to Nicodemus the exponent of outward confomi亡y to the law,
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that neither confomity to ceremonial or moral requirements is enoughl

and that regeneration alone can meet the need of man and the re-

quirements of God・ The Pharisees put refoms in the place of

repentance and faithタbecause they were empIoying human means for

accomplishing that which only the Holy Spiri亡COuld accomplish・ |t

is sti11 thus today・ Every device for∴the bette珊ent Of social

change) which does not get to the root of the matter to effect a

remedy for manls corrupted nature’ is sti11 Pharisaical and those

who follow this method are doing a Pharisee-s work. (2-195)

Another danger lies in the tendency to make regeneration a natural

pheno皿enonI an advance step in the development of human life

instead of regarding it as a c藍sis-　Such a psychoIogical view of

regeneration denies manls sin! his need of Christ? the necessity of

an atonement, and the regenerating wo士k of the Holy Spirit。 (1-152)

c. Not education l Cor. 2:14; Rom. 8:8

There are those who teach that man becomes pleasing　亡O God through

a process of education and? eSPeCially so? through religious educa-

tion. The fallacy is亡hat mn is in血erently good and that he si櫨s

Only through ignorance. Th鋤efore’ teaCh him what is righ亡and he

will do right●　We know better than this after our study of the

doctrine of man. You can process an unsaved man through rel.igious

education and simply get religiOuS flesh・ College flesh and hobo

flesh is still flesh? and "they that are in the flesh camot please

God.'一　エf education is re呂eneration, then Drake University, Omaha

University, and Nebraska University are indeed holy places.(11-83)

d.　Not environment

There are hundreds of so-Called Christian workers who believe　亡his.

They are the advocates of the so-Calied "social gospel。"　Their

con亡ention is that, if man is give’n OPPOrtunity to live respectably,

he will rise above sin and vice and the divine spark in him will

develop into a holy glow・工n this sys亡em of thought? religioll

should teach society to give every man a living wage that will

lift him out of the slums, give him proper housing, gOOd clothing,

toilet facilities for personal cleanliness, a healthful die亡, time

for play and self-eXPreSSion? and then there will be no sin pro-

blem. Consequently, the Kingdom of God will be built up and the

Lord Himself will come to occupy i.t。 ff this is true, why did not

man's first envirorment succeed?∴A.dam in∴Eden had a most perfec亡

envlronnent, yet he lost his fellowship with God and became degraded

霊詩誌‡霊言霊㌔皿霊黒岩1薬害議書塁…言霊書く11-94)
change.工11ustration: Beecher専s GIock・

2. Positively Considered

ao Spiritual generation? Or a neW birtho

Regeneration is　亡he impartation of a new and divine life; the

PrOduction of a new thing。工t is Gen. 1:26 over again.工t is not

the old nature altered’ reformed or re-1nVlgOrated, but it is a new

birth from above.　Such is the clear teaching of John　3:3-7;う:21;

2 Cor.う:17; John l:13; James l豆8; 1 Pet。 1;23. (1-1う2)
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Birth is always the condition of life whether in the physical or

the spiritual realm. There is no life without birth. Birth is

the root idea of regeneration and! hencel it is that the word

regeneration means an act and not a process) an aCt Of God not of

man) an aCt Of God through the Holy Spiri亡by which the divine

nature of the living God is implanted in man. (2-195)

b. Spiritual quickening or a resurrection。 Eph・ 2:1)5?6; Johnう;2112う

By nature man is dead in sin and new birth imparts to him new life○○

the life of God, SO that henceforth he is as those that are alive

from the dead. (1-152)

Resurrection is the restoration of life to that in which life has

become extinct●　Through manls sin his spirit came in亡O a COndition

Of spiritual death and dea亡h mea鵬disunion. Now in regeneration

man is reunited with God; thus’ by regeneration man is quickened

Out Of his spiritual death and disunion to spiritual life) tO

union and communion with God. (2-196)

C. A spiritual transla亡ion, Or a neW SPhere of life. Col. 1:13;

1 John 3:14; John 5;24. (2-196)

These passages reveal that regeneration is a transfer from one

ki鼠gdom to another; that isタ　from the kingdom of darkness in which

sin and Satan rule into the kingdom of His dear Son.でhus, man

finds himself in a new sphere of life and action・

d●　A spiritual creation) Or a neW Creature. Eph・ 2:10; Gal. 6:15;

2 Cor.う:17; Eph. 4:24; Col・ 3:10 ASV.

Regeneration is a supematural act of God: the comunication of
a new life●　Through it a new goveming power comes into the re-

generate manls life by which he is enabled to become holy in
experience. (1-1う3)

The one who is bom again does not get a new personali亡y) Or eVen

a new bodyl yet he is a new creation. This means tha亡the Holy

Spirit has wrought upon the individual and transfomed the moral

basis of the personalityl Setting it free to act in accordance

with the purposes of God) yet there is no change in the substance

of the man.

e. A spiritual impartation? Or a neW nature・ 2 Pet. 1:4; Eph・ 4324;

C01. 3:10.

By means of the new nature, Chris上部OW lives in the believer (Gal.

2:2O) and the seed of God now aLbides in him (1 John 3:9). Fo11owing

regenera亡ion the believer is possessed of two natures(Ga.1・う:1Do(1動鵬3)

This means that the image and likeness of God in man has been

res亡Ored.

工工工.　Definition of Regeneration

Regeneration is the act of God by which He imparts to亡he believing simer

a new natureタ　eVen His own naturel through the crea亡ive act of the Holy Spirit・

(11-98)
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工V. The Necessity of Regeneration

l.工t is universal. John 3;3-7; Gal. 6:15 (1-1う3)

The need is as far-reaChing as sin and亡he human race・ No age! SeX?

POSition or condition exempt any person・ Any different change men may

effect or observe among themselves stil1 1eaves unregenerate man in the

Same State. (1-153)

2・ Manls condition of spiritual death・ Eph. 2:1; 1 Tim. 5:6; 1 Cor. 2:14

Man dead in his亡respasses and sins has no power to become anything else

than dead in sin・ Jer・ 13:23; Rom. 8:7’8. Because of Adamls sin every-

One Of his descendants inherit a depraved nature・ This flesh? that is?

his depraved naturel is radically and essentia11y evill and it has not

the power to change itself. Thereforeタmanls supreme need is birth from

above, Or the transfomation of his moral nature by the sovereign action

Of the Holy spirit. (3-441)

Manls unregenerate mind is so darkened that he camot apprehend spiritual

truth without regenerationl Plus the renewing of the mind. Rom. 12:2.

3. The holiness of God. Heb. 12:14 (1-154)

工f holiness is not to be attained by any natural development or self-

effort’then the regeneration of manls na亡ure becones absolutely necessary・

This changel which enables man to be holy) takes place when he is bom

again.

Man is consclous that he does not have this holiness by nature and that he

must have it in order to appear before God (Ezra 9:15). The Scriptures

COrrOborate亡his consciousness in man and demand righ亡eousness in which

he is to appear before God・エn亡he new birth alone is the begiming of such

a life to be found・エn order to live亡he life of God? We muSt have the

nature of God.工11us亡ration: British soldier converted in Africa under

the missionaryls message・

Ⅴ・ The Means of Regeneration

l。工t is a work of God・ James l:18; John l:13; Titus 3:5

Men are bom again of God and God in His sovereignty interposes to infuse

a new life in them・工n the salvation of every person there is an actual

Putting forth of divine power whereby the dead simer is quickened) the
urrvilling simer is made willing, the hardened has his conscience tenderizedl

and he who rejected God and despised the gospel is brought to repentance

and faith prostra亡e before the Lord Jesus. (2-198)

Man’who ever he was and in whatever dispensation) had to have something

given him of God in order to have fe11owship with God。

2。　There is also a human side to this work.

a・ Man is regenerated by means of his accep亡ance of the gospel・ Janes l:18;

1 Peter l:23; 1 Cor. 4;15

●
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These Scriptures reveal that regeneration t急kes place in the heart

of man `心en he either reads or hears the Word of God or the gospel

message and because of the Spirit working in the Word as we11 as in

the heart・ And, COnSequentlyJ the man opens his heart and receives

that message as the Wdrd of life to his soul・ When the truth is

illuminated to the mind and the mind is illuminated to the truth

by the Spiritタ　then the man is bom again by yielding to the truth.

Even here we must remember that it is the Lord who must open the

heart, just as He did for Lydia (Acts 16:14)・ But the Word must

be believed and received by man (工Pet. 1:25)・ (1-155)

b. Man is regenerated by personal acceptance of Christ. John l:12' 13;

Gal. 3:26;工John　5:l

When a man believes the claims of 〔mris七　and receives Him as all

that He claims to be, that man is bom again. Man, therefore, is

not `心olly passive at the time of regeneration. He is passive

Only to the change of his ruling disposition・ With regard to the

exercise of this dispositionタ　he is active・ A dead man camot

assist in his own resurrection, but he may and can, like Lazarus’

obey Christ-s command and come forth・ (1-1う5)

Ⅴ工. The Results of Regeneration (2-198)

1. A radical change in the life and experience.　2 Cor. 5:17 A.S.V.

Regenerati.on is not gradual in its occurrence) but immediate) although

it may be gradual in some of its manifestations.

2.　Sonship with God. John l:12; Gal. 3:26

Regeneration is the doorway through which we enter the family life of

the Heavenly Father. When one accepts Christ, he thus trades his

alienation for filial relationship.

3.　The indwelling of the Holy Spirit. 1 Cor. 3:16; 6:19; Rom. 8:9-11

The Holy Spirit takes up His abode within the believer as a Spirit of

SOnShip teaching him to recognize and realize the privileges that are

his through that same relationship.

生・ Victory over the practice of sin・ Rom. 8:2叫　(5-443)

工n l John 3:9　the tense of the verb makes it clear that the regenerated

man does not make sin the habit of his life. Regeneration invoIves

repentance which necessitates the renunciation of sin.

5.　A living faith in Christ. 1 John　与:l

The man who essentially denies or rejects the Deity of Christ lacks an

essential evidence of his new birth.

6.　Victory over the world. 1 John　う:4; 2:lう-17

The regenerated man is not under the sway of the world.　The world's

thoughts and ways do not control him・ He lives his life in the power

Of the reigning Lord and is therefore free fron the things of∴the world・ (5-444)
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7.　The establishment of righteousness as a life praetice. 1 John　2:29 A.S.Ⅴ.

Regeneration includes rectifyi.ng the ruling dlsposition in the life.

Righteousness means confomity to the will of God as revealed in His

Word・ A life so ordered is positive proof that one has become a

Partaker of the divine nature.

8.　Christian love of the brethren. 1 John　3:14; 4:7

Love is an essential attribute of　亡he divine life, Whether within　亡he

being of God or man.　The one who does not love God-s children lacks

the evidence that he has been born of God.

F. Forgiveness of Sins (6-82-83)

工.　The Old Testament Teaching About ForglVeneSS

There are three Hebrew∴WOrds translated出forgive,'口,forgave,一, and　一一for-

glVen,一, in the Old Testament.

l・ The Hebrew word '一kaphar一● is transla七ed一,forgave,l and一・forglVe."

Deut. 2l:8; Psa. 78:38; Jer. 18:23

This word means一●to cover・"　工t is the same word which the translators

rendered "atonement'一in many other instances) which word means　一・to cover一・

Or ’’a covering.一,冒his word presents the Old Testament relation of

SaCrifice to forgiveness.皿e sacrificial blood '一covered・・ sin, in

the sense that it no longer appealed to the righteous judgment of God.

富he victim having died and its blood having been shed in behalf of the

guilty sinner’the divine justice was satisfied on the ground of the

Shed bloodタ　and so God could "cover" the sins of the offerer.

But the whole transaction looked forward to the coming sacrifice and

Shed blood of the Son of Godl Our Lord Jesus Christ) and received its

Value fron it. The blood of the animal sacrifice was a type to God of

the blood of ChristJ and that gave value to the sacrificial transaction

in ancient times・ This is the significance of Rom. 3:24’ 25.

2・ The Hebrew word "nasa,l is translated "forgive?・‥,forglVen’'・ and

"forgavest・一一　Gen. 50:17; Ex・ 10:17; 32:32; Num. 14:19; Josh. 24:19;

l Sam. 25:28; Psa・ 25:18; 32:与; 85:2; 99:8;工sa. 2:9.

This word means to "lift up-1 or "away.'・

3. The Hebrew word一,salach'一is translated "forgive;・ and一・forgiveth.一・

Num. 30:5’8, 12; |Kings 8:3O, 3生36タ50; 2 Chron・ 6‥21,2与,27’3O,39;

7:14; Psa・ 1O3:3; Jer・ 31:34; 36:3; Dan. 9:19; Amos 7:2.

This word mean§　tO　"send away.,一

We observe that the fundamental idea in both '一nasa一・ and一・salach'一is the

COmPlete separation of the sin from the simer。 It is no Ionger upon

him. In the sight of God the simer and his sins are disassociated, SO

that? because of divine forg|VeneSS, the simer is liberated and free

from the guilt of sin・ His sins are "lifted" and ・・sent away.・'　He is

SeParated from his sins and discharged from their penalty.
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曹his separation of the simer from his sins does not however have any-

thing to do with his imate sinful nature, but only with the sinful acts

Or the sins co皿皿itted. The divine forgiveness does not reform nor

Change the imate sinful nature; that remains unchanged, the same evil

and sinful nature with its diverse and manifold propensities to evil.

The divine forgiveness frees the sinner from the guilt of committed sin;

that is all.

The three words.'kaphar?'口●nasa;, and '一salach)" taken togetherl CO皿Plete

the Old富estament teaching of forgiveness based upon atonement by

SaCrificial blood. On the ground of the shed blood, the divine justice

is satisfied and the sin is no Ionger upon the simer. The death of

the imocent victim has discharged the penalty for his sins. Such is

the value of the shed blood.

||.冒he New曹estament曹eaching About Forgiveness

工n the New Testament four Greek words are translated ”forglVen,一口一forgave,一,
"forgive," and　"forgiveth.’, These words discIose very fully the皿ind of

God conceming the forgiveness of the simer.

1. The word ’’apoluo一一is translated　一,forglVen."　Luke　6:37

This word means　"to Ioose away."　This same Greek word is rendered

一一release” (Matt. 27:15), "send them away一, (Mark 6:36), and ・・thou art

loosed'一(Luke 13:12).

2. The word一一charizomai一一is translated一一forgave)"一・forgive)・一and ・・forgiven.・,

Luke　7:42? 43; 2Cor. 2:7) 1O; 12:13; Eph●　4:32; Col. 2:13; 3:13.

This word signifies一一to be gracious to.一,

3・ The word '一aphiemi一一is translated一一forglVe?'一"forglVen;‥・forgaveタ・・ and

Ilforgiveth・一, Matt・ 6:12, 14, 15; 9:2) 5? 6; 12:3lタ　32; 18:2l) 27) 32,

3う; Mark 2:5’7’9,10; 3:28; 4:12; ll:25?26; Luke 5:20) 2lタ　23) 24; 7:47,

48’49; 1l:4; 12:10; 17:3タ4; 23:34; Acts 8:22; Rom. 4:7; James　5:15;

I John l:9; 2:12.

This word means to "send off? Or aWay.一1

4. The word "aphesis一, is translated "forg|VeneSS・,I Mark 3:29; Acts　与:31;

13:38; 26:18; Eph● 1:7; Col● 1:14.

This word means '一a sending awayタ　a letting go〇一一

Both of these aspects meet in the day of atonement ritual (Lev. 16:15

and 21-22)・ Two goats are taken一一the goat of the sin-Offering, and the

SCaPegOat・ With the blood of the first the high priest went into the

holy of holies to 'lmake an atonement for the b.oly place) because of the

uncleamess of the children of工sraelタ　and because of their transgres-

Sions in all their sins.'一　This answered the divine justice and the

Offended holiness of God. It was the一・kaphar一一aspec亡Of forgl-VeneSS.

Then, uPOn the head of the live goat) the high priest confessed the sins

Of the people, afterward sending the sin-laden goat away into the

Wildemessタinto an uninhabited place. This answered to the　一,nasa"　or

'一salach一一　aspect of forgiveness・ Penalty was remitted on the basis of

SaCrificial blood) and the sins of the people were ・一sent'・ or ・▼lifted

away.’’
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Both aspects meet in the sacrifice of Christ.　He一一bore our sins in

His own body on the tree,一I thus lifting them up) Or aWayタ　SO that they

no Ionger rest upon us, and　一,by His own blood He entered once into the

holy place, having accomplished etemal redemption for us."

工|I. The Meaning of Forgiveness

In both the Old and the New Testament the forgiveness of God in grace re皿its

the penalty for sins on a basis of sacrifice, and separates forever in the

divine reckoning the simer from his sins. (11-100)

エV. The Basis of ForglVeneSS

l・ The forg|VeneSS Of sins and the loosing from sins is based upon the re-

demption by Christ-s blood (Eph. 1:7; Col. 2:14; Rev. 1:5 A.S.V. When

He poured out His life on the CrossタHe made the forgiveness of sins

'POSSible・工n fact, the blood made possible every spiritしIal blessing

found in the divine inventorv・ Illustration: When a customer sends an

Order for goods by post? he usua11y sends with the order a remittance in

the form of a check or money order・

2・ On the basis of Christ-s redeeming work by His shed blood, God remits the

Penalty for the sins of the sinner who believes in Christ.
God does not forgive sins by winking at ther[l and passing them by in toler-

ance, and at the compromise of His holy Law and His om personal righteous-

ness’but upon a just and righteous basis. Christ bare the penalty for

the sins of the corld, and now, in consistency with His holy law and

righteousness? God forgives the simer who believes in Christ. God-s
forgiveness of sins is a righteous forg|VeneSS.

Ⅴ・ The Mamer of Divine Forgiveness

工t is interesting to observe what the Scriptures teach about God's forglVe-

ness of sins.

l・ He forgives for Christ-s sake・ Eph・ 4:32

2・ He forgives graciously. Eph. l:7

3. He forgives freely. Rom. 3:24

4. He forgives completely. Rev. l‥5 A.S.Ⅴ・; Heb. 10:14, 17

V工・ The Assurance of Divine Forgiveness

l・ The gospel is the assurance of divine forglVeneSS.

The gospel proclaims forgiveness upon the ground of Christ's accomplish-

ed redemption. (Luke 24:46? 47; Acts lO:43;工Cor. 15:3; Rom. 4:2与.) The

gospel assures forg|VeneSS tO all who believe in the Lord Jesus Ghris七.

The assurance of divine forglVeneSS is never referred to as being per-

SOnal feeling. A certain happy feeling may be the result of knowing

that鵬are forgiven, but it is never the assurance of forg|VeneSS.

2. The witness of the Holy Spirit gives assurance of divine forgiveness.

Heb. 10:15_18

G.　Atonement

|. The Usage of the Word
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The word appears seventy-SeVen times in the Old Testament in the King James

Version.工t appears only once in the King James Version in the New' Testamen与

in Rom.う:ll.曹he American Standard Version does not retain the wor屯　here

but translates it as　"reconciliation."

エ工.　|ts Meaning

皿e original English meaning of the word is '一at-One一皿ent?一, the bringing of

two estranged persons at one again・皿e甘ebt.ew word of the Old Testament

litera11y means一一cover? tO COVer? a COVering? Or COVerings・"　工t has been

properly said that when the transla亡OrS Of the King James Version used the

word一,atonement'↑ they gave us an i庇erpretation instead of a translation of

the original Hebrew wordタ　because the Hebrew sets before us what was done

to the believer-s sins, While the translators chose an English word融ich

expressed their concept of the effec七〇f the simer-s Old Testament sacri-

fices upon his relationship with God・

See Lev.与:10　and substitute　一一cover"　for ’’atone皿ent’一which fumishes a good

example of the thought above.

The fact is, the sacrifices under the covenant of law did not at-One the

Simer and God.　The seventy times repeated statement of the Old Testament

Scriptures is that the sacrifice一一covered’, the offerer’s sin; and, aS his

offering impli.ed confession alike of sin and of its due desert, death, it

also secured his forgl.VeneSS. It was the sacrifice of Ghrist, '一slain　亡r.om

the foundation of the world一一(Rev. 13:8), foreseen by God (though not

necessarily by the sacrificer), Which was efficacious. This is the precise

POint in Rom. 3:25,26.　See and compare K.J. and A.S.V.

Professor Stifler says of this passage:　一,These are not the sins committed

by the believer before he came to Christ, but the sins done under the old

economy, before Christ came (Heb. 9:lう).比is not said.‥With the King

James Version, that He　'remitted-　them.　To all appearances, i-n all past

time He paid no attention to sins; He overlooked them (一winked at,一　Aets

17:30), Wi.thout meting out adequate punishment (Psa. 78:38).　工nspiration's

just estimate, Cries that there was on∴God’s part a ’passing over of the

sins aforetime,'　as if the just Judge had not rightly weighed their guilt.

There was a thick veil over His　正ghteousness’ but the cross removed i亡and

demons亡rated His judgment of sin. The∴亡errible tragedy of the cross, On

which God set forth His Son in His blood, is His measure of man-s demerit.

The punishment that man so Iong escaped fell at last on亡he Son of man・"

That is to sayl the Old Testament sacrifices llcoveredll sins? merely, Pending

the setting forth of Christ as a propi亡iatory sacrifice. This is precisely

the argument of Heb. 9:11-15 ASV.

重工工.　Definitions

工n the Old Testament atonemen亡is a word used in the Authorized and Revised

Versions of the English Old Testament as the translation of the Hebrew words

signifying licoverl一口lto cover?" and "coverings;l in relation bo∴the effect of

the Levi亡ical offerings upon the sins of the offerers・

H. Propitiation (9-93-9うand 9-39O-392)

The word propitiation occurs in the Authorized Version) but three times.　工n

l John 2:2 and 4:10? Christ is said to be "the propi亡iation for our sins・"　Here亡he

Greek word is IIhilasmos)Il meaning lIthat which propitiates.Il
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工n Rom・ 3:25 it is said of Chris亡こ　"whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation..

Here the Greek word is "hilasterionl"鵬aning "the place of propitiation。'・工n Heb.

9:5 "hilasterion" is the Greek word used by the Holy Spiri亡for -Imercy seat" in

referring to the ancient tabemacle worship of Israel.

The ques亡ion arises: what or whom did He propitiate by亡he shedding of His om

blood? lIpropitiatell neans llto appeaseタll and suggests the wholly false notion that

Godls wrath was appeased, Or Satiated, by sacrificlal blood・ But the very fact

that God Himself provides the mercy seat? the propitiation) Should banish that noti

from human thinking・ God is Ioveタand holiness His highest attribute。 His law is

the expression of His holiness? the cross the expression of His Iove. And in the

CrOSS there is such a doing right? SuCh a鵬etingタin亡he sinnerls behalfl Of亡he

inflexible demand of the law)--"the soul tha亡Sinneth it shall die."○○that the love

Of God may flow unhindered to the sinner with no compromise of His holinesso whatl

else’muSt have been a judgment seat’becomes’for the believer in Christ, a merCy

Seat; a llthrone of grace・"　propi亡iationタ　thenタrelates to what is due to God's

holiness.

Definition:∴The tem llpropitiationll indicates the infinite worth of Christ's death

as an offering in satisfying every demand of GodIs holiness in order

to vindicate Godls righteousness in dealing in grace with the offendin

Sirmer. (JLP)

li工n Luke 18:13 it is essential to note that the publican○○a Jew of the Old Testamen

Order and praying in the temple according to the requirements of a Jew一〇did not use

the word merciful一-which word is properly associated with the idea of kindness?

leniency, and generositye According to the original text) the publican saidl一一God

be propitiated to me the sinner・ll Here the publican asked God to cover his sins in

SuCh a way as to dispose of them, yet, at the same time’tO do this in a way that

WOuld protect His orm holiness from complici亡y with his sins・工f the publican did

as Jews were accustomed to do’he left a sacrifice at the altar・ Having thus

PrOVided his own sacrificel it was sui亡able for the publican to ask that his sacri-

fice be accepted and himself absolved. Howev舘l On亡his side of the cross when

Christ has died and secured propitia亡ion and it is established perfec亡Iy foreverタ

nothing could be more an outraging of tha亡Priceless truth upon which亡he gospel

rests than to impIore God to be propitious●

ll工mneasureable wrong is comit亡ed whenGod is asked亡Obe propitious’Whenタat the

infinite cost of the death of His Son9 He is propitious. The truth that God is

PrOPitious cons亡itutes the very heart of the gospel of divine gracel and the one wh(

does not recognize this and sees no impropriety in亡he use of the prblican,s prayer

today has yet to comprehend what is the first principle in the plan of salvation

through Christ. Men are not saved by asking God亡O be good, Or merciful? Or PrOPi-

tious; they are saved when they belleve God has been good and merciful enough to

PrOVide a propi亡iating Saviour."

工.　Justification

工.　The Meaning of Justification

l。 Negatively Considered

Justification does not mean the act of God in impar亡ing righteousness to

the believerI nOr is i亡the actual making of one righ亡eous in character and

experience・ ”工n other words, justification does not deal with us subjectiv(

but rather has to do with our objective s亀lvation。工t has all to do with oI

Standing before God j一」dicially, rather than our state of life mora11y and

SPiritually." (2-215)
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エn Rom. 3:26 it is s亡ated that God is jus亡in the act of jus亡ification・

It is not His mercy which justifies a believing simer for whom Christ
died, bu亡His justice・ Chris亡has so taken up the whole demeri亡Of the

sinner before God, and has so deal亡With i亡, that justice to the Cross

of Christ requires not merely亡he acquittal bu亡the complete justifica-

tion of the believing simer・ Forgiveness remits the penalty because

another has met the claim of　亡he law, but justification trea亡S the be-

1iever as cIothed with all the meri亡Of Christ’s character and work.

(Justification is a change of man’s legal relation or status before God.)

It has to do with his relations that have been disturbed by sin. while

regenera亡ion has to do with a change in the believer’s nature, justi-

fication has　ヒO do with a change in his standing before God. We must

remember that justification is a court word and is the act of a judge.

工n justification, the simer is not looked upon as a discharged prisoner

who has served out his　亡erm and is discharged from further punishment

but with no rights as a citizen. Justification is much more than mere

acquittal・ By it the repentant simer is not only pardoned but receives

back the full rights of citizenship. (1-157)

工n the human oo耽t a man Can be justified on only two grounds: (11-101)

a. On the ground of being found imocent. Ex・ 23:7; Deut. 25:1;工Sa.う:23

Obviously, in these Old Testament passages the judges could no亡make

the righteous man better) but were simply to declare his innocence or

Vindica亡e his position as satisfactory to the law●　工11ustration: The

Drafus case。

No mn can be justified on such grounds in the court of God-s justice.
Psa. 143:2

b・ On the ground of the payment of the penalty.

The London widow charged with making a gament in a room with an

infectious disease・ Because ano亡her had made full payment of the

Penalty, the law had no more hold upon her. She stood justified
before the law and no officer could ever again arrest her for her

Offense・ The justified man is more than a discharged criminal。

He is restored亡O the position of one who is righteous. God treats

him as though he had never sirmed. Rom. 8:1 ASV。

Definition: Justifica亡ion is that judi‘Cial act of God by which, On aCCOunt

Of the merit of Jesus Christ to whom the simer is united by

fai亡h! he declares the轟mer to be no Ionger under condema-

tion bu亡　to have a standing of righ亡eousness before Him. (2-21う:

工工。　The Method of Justification

l. Negatively Considered

a・エ亡is not by works of the law. Rom. 3:19120?23; Gal●　2:16.

工n Gal. 3:10 Paul sets fo珪h the reason why justification is not on

the ground of law-keeping・工t is readily seen that) Since the simer

CamOt live up to the law?亡he consequence of failure in any one point

exposes　亡he sinner to　亡he curse. There is nothing of human merit in

law-keepingタ　Since it is an obedience we already owe to the Lordo

Certainly nothing of human merit enters in亡O justification from this

Standpoint.　Gal.う:4
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b.工もis n〇七by cha.rac七er. | Cor.星L; Luke |6:|5

工n order for man to be jus七ified on this ground, his moral char-

ac七er wou|d have to be perfec七3 Which is cer七ain|y true of no one・

工七is an u七七er fa||acy tha七rnan can be saved by fo||o血ng the

exaITP|e of Chris七〕 Since man cou|d no七take aLS ]皿Ch as the firs七

s七ep (| Pe七. 2:21-23). There is no salva七ion by charac七er.

Ⅷla七men need is sa|va七ion fr.am the王r charac七er. Se|f-righ七eousness

is not God書s righ七eousness a.nd canno七be subs七i七u七ed for i七in any

way (エsa. 6串6; Phil. 3:9).

2. Posi七ively Considered (11-103)

a.冒he source of jus七ification is God Himse|f. Rom. 3:26

b.馳e origin of jus七ifica七ion is Godls grace. Rom. 3:2ha;曹i七us 3:7

The Fa七her is the origina七ing cause.

Chris七is the meri七orious cause.

The Ho|y Spiri七is the efficien七cause.

C.曹he ground of jus七ifica七ion.

(|)冒he b|0Od of Chr‘is七. Rom. 3:2串5:9

(2)嘗hrough the redeITP七ion tha七is in Chris七Jesus. Rom. 3:2hbう

Gal. 3:|3; 2 Cor. 5:2|;工sa. 53:6

(3) By the name of the Lord Jesus Chris七. 1 Cor. 6:||

(L)工n Chris七. Gal. 2:|7A.S.V.

d.冒he condi七ion of jus七ifica七ion is fa‘i七h. Rom. 3:28, 30; Ll巧守5:|;

Gal. 2;16;う:8, 2」

工エエ.　曹he Resu|七s of Jus七ifica七ion

|. Peace wi七h God. Rom. 5:|; Eph. 2:山-|7うCo|. |;20-22

工もis jus七ifica七ion廿Ia七Pu七S aWay emi七y be七ween the simer and his

God.工もis possib|e tha七one may have peace wi七h God and no七know i七.

Therefore, there is a di-fference be七ween peace wi七h God and七he peace

Of God・ Consequen七ly’When one |earns by the Sc車p七ures a.nd by exper-

ience七ha七he ha,S PeaCe Wi七h God, he en七ers in七o the consciousness of

七he peace of God. (3-447)

2. Freedom fron Condema七ion. Rom. 8:|,33,3L

Because C血is七Is∴righ七eousness fu||y nee七s a|| tha七God demands of the

Simer, there is absolu七e|y no conderma七ion to七hem tha七are in Chris七

Jesus.皿en the be|iever∴reCeives by fai七h the righ七eousness of Chr'is七プ

he need never fear ul七i雌もe fai|ure of mee七ing God,s righ七eous demands. (3-447)

3. Deliverance fron the wra七h of God. Rcm. 5:9; John 3:36

Because the believerIs sins have a止eady“ been judged in Chr.is七, he need

have no fear of ensuing wra七h or judgrJlen七.　The judgmen七for his sins

is a|ready a thing of七he pas七.工|hs七±.a七ion: ∴The pioneer me七hod of

Se七七ing a backfire for pro七ec七ion agains七prairie fires・ (3-447)

山. G|orifica七ion. Rom. 8:30; Ti七us 3:7

Jus七ifica七ion gives the be|iever七he r.igh七and the ti七|e to fu七ur'e

g|ory’ a.CCOrding to the Scrip七uI.a| pr.ohise. This glorifica七ion wi||

もake place a七the reslⅢreC七ion of the be|ieverIs body a七the re七urn

of C血is七. (2-219)
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J.工mpu七a七ion

エ. The Sc車p七ural usage of the word.

|.　エn　七he O|d　曹es七amen七

a・皿e Hebrew word f七hashabIl meaning ll七o reckon agains七.一I

2 Sam. |9:|8,19; Psa. 32:2; Lev. 27;|8,23.

b・ The Hebrew word '一sim'一mea血ng　-I七o pu七or∴Se七.,章| Sam. 22;|5

2.　エn廿Ie New　冒es七amen七

a・ The Greek word 'Iel|egeo" meaning Il七o bring in七o accoun七.一I

Rcm. 5:|3; Phi|emon |7, |8.

b.冒he Greek word IIIogizomae" meaning　"七o accoun七or∴reCkon-I

工uke 22:2山,う73 Rom.串う-6, 8-11, 22-2星鼠om. 6:11う8;18う

2 Cor.与:工9; James 2:2う

工工.皿e Meaning of正呼u七a七ion (9-192, Vol. V工工)

工n bo七h the Old and New曹es七anen七s impu七a七ion has but, the one neaL血ngブWhich

is a巾ays　'一七o pu七some七hing agains七or for ano七her.一l

冒here is a twofo|d ixpu七a七ion in七he Word of God.

Firs七,七he sin of the ra.ce was iIxpu七ed to C血豆s七.工sa. 53:5-6, ||;

工エ○○r.お213　工Pe七. 2:2山

Though the woI.d iIi岬u七eII is no七used in these Scrip七uresプSuCh terms as
IIr阻de him to be sin)" lI|aid on him)lI IIbear our sins)Il es七a.b|ishes七he

fac七of judicia| ixpu七a七ion・ We need to errphasize judicia| irrpu七a七ion

Since the sin was never an七eceden七1y Chris七Is・ The Scrip七ures ind且Ca七e

an iden七ifica七ion on Chris七Is par七wi七h the simer and sugges七tha七b〇七h

Charac七er or to七he end tha七i七cou|d be said七ha七He needed to be saved

Or foI.given.

Secondly) the righ七eousness of God is ixpu七ed to the be|iever.

Rom.山;ら22-2山

The en七ire Book of Romans is more or less occupied wi址se七七ing for七h the

doc七rine respec七ing七he iITPu七ed I.igh七eousness of Godブand as the purpose

Of七he Romans Epist|e is to revea| the tru七h concer血ng sa|va七ionJ i七

fo||cms tha七the ixpu七ed righ七eousness of God皿s七be a mos七inpor七an七

fac七or therein・ The apos七o止c phrase ''七he righ七eousness of God,, (Rom. 1:|7;

3:22; |0:3), then, meanS a righ七eousness fron God ra七her than the mere fac七

七ha七God Himse|f is righ七eous.

Defini七ion:工xpu七a七ion is the ac七of God whereby He ascribes七he sin of the

race to Chris七and accredi七s His righ七eousness to the be|iever

in Jesus Chris七, because of the be|ieverIs fai七h in Chr.is七.

●



K. Adop七ion

工. The Scr.ip七ura| usage of the word、 (11-112)

The Greek woI`d lIhuio七hesia" meaning iIp|acing as a son.一I This Greek word

OCCurS inRon. 8:|5,23 and 9:串Ga|. L:5; Eph. |:5

工エ.冒he mea血ng of adop七ion

●

Ad。P七ion is no七a word of rela七ionship bu七of posi七ion.甲he be|ieverきs

rela七ion七o God as a. chi|d resu|七s from七he new bir七h (John |:|2,|3), Whereas

七he adap七ion is the ac七of God by which one aheady a chi|d is p|aced in the

POSi七ion of an adr|七son・ You camo七七ake our English woI.d adQP七ion and use

i七synonymous工y wi七h the meaning of the Gr'eek word trans|a七ed adop七ion in our

New Tes七amen七・エ||us七ra‘七ion: A young preacher' PreaChed on his being adop七ed

into Godls fa血1y・ m・ Moyer∴Said to himJ　"So you were adap七ed in七o Godls

fami|y′ Were yOu?II He rep|iedブIIYes.il IrWell3" said Dr・ Meyer) "1 was born

in七o i七・II You can adQP七a Chi|d and give him your na.鵬amd a|| your wea|七hブ

bu七you camo七give him your na七ure. Consequen七|y,七he be|ieverIs rela七ion-

Ship resu|七s fr‘Om the new bir七h. (11-112)

"An i||us七ra.七ion rrlay be found in the Roman cus七on of conferring the l七oga

Viri止s' l坤On ma.1e you七h when七hey had aL七七ained a cer七ain age. Ub to tha七

七ime they differed no七hing fro甲SerVan七sブ　though by bir七h l|ords of a||プI

bu七weI‘eI under tu七〇rs or governors un七i| the time appoin七ed of七he fa七her. '

(Ga|・ L:|,2). Tha,七WaS七he O|d曹es七amen七s七a七e of七he god|y Jew (Ga|. L:3).

Bu七one of the dis七inc七ive differences be七ween the Jewish and Chris七ian

dispensa七ions is tha七in七he la七七er七he be|iever becomes, in the momen七of

receiving Chris七, nOt, Only a, Child by the new bir七h’bu七a|so an adu|七son

by adop七ion・ This dis七inc七ion is mde effec七ua| in the believerls experience

by the Holy Spiri七. Ga|. L:6,7.一'--Scofield
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工工工.　Defini七ion

窪霊謹謹書霊豊誓書露語b悪霊a七
This tem as used in Rom. 9江infers a differen七meaning in the tem than

defined above.工もs use her.e is exp|ained in工sa. 6h:8 and Jer. 3|:9. See

Scofie|dIs no七e　工sa. 63:16.

エⅤ. The time of adop七ion

|.エn one sense i七is e七ema,|. Eph. 1:h,5

Before the founda七ion of the wor|d we were predes七ina七ed un七o七he adop〇

七ion of chi|dren・ Here we need to carefu||y dist,inguish betWeen七he

foreordaining to adop七ion a.nd七he ac七ua| ac七　of adoption which took

Place when we actually believed in Christ. (1-162)

2.エt takes place the moment one believes in Christ. 1 John 3‥2; Gal●　3:26香

John l;12

At the moment of regeneration’ the believer, being born of God and therefore

the legitimate offspring of God) is advanced in relationship and responsibility

to the position of an adult son. All childhood and adolescent years, Which ar∈

nomal in human experience) are eXCluded in spiritual sonship and the newly
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born believer is at once in possession of freedom from tutors and govemors
--Who symbolize the law principle--and is responsible to live the full-Orbed

spiritual life of an adul亡SOn in亡he Fatherls household・ No period of

irresponsible childhood is recognized・ (7調242〉

3.工ts full manifestation takes place at the∴reSurreCtion・ Rom. 8:23; 1 Thess・

4:14-17; Eph. 1:14; 1 John 3:1-3.

Ⅴ.　The results of adoption

l. A filial relationship. Gal・ 4:与,6

2. The indwelling of the Holy Spirit. Gal・ 4:5,6

曹he fruit of the Spirit expressed through the life of the believer is

the evidence of the abiding Hdly Spirit・ (3-449)

3.　Deliverance from fear.　Rom. 8:1う

なhe indwelling Holy Spirit makes so real the consciousness of divine

acceptance that all fear is banished. (3-449)

4. Made heirs of God and join七〇heirs with Christ. Rom. 8:17-19 (11-114)

工.　Sanctification

A. The Scriptural Usage of the Word

工n both冒es七aments the same Hebrew and Greek words are translated by the

English words一,sanctify一一and '一holiness・’’皿erefore, in God’s mind they are

not two facts or states of being, but one・ The sanctified man is the holy

man, the saint, in the Biblical sense・ Both-WOrds mean literally　'一separation'一

Or　'一set apart.一●　The root idea is always of some person or thing set apart

for God. All the present-day confusion of mind concerning sanctification

is due to a confused translation of the Scriptures. The fact is, the Holy

Spirit speaks of one thing and our understanding through the translation

has caused us to think of several things. (11-1O6-107)

l.　工n the Old Testament

The Hebrew "qadesh" meaning　一,to separate or set apart.一,∴The term is

used of both persons and things and, whether it is effected by self or

by another) it is translated sanctify or sanc七ified as illustrated in

the following passages: Gen. 2:3; Ex・ 13:2; 28:41; Lev. 2l:8. This

las七passage would read, '一Thou shalt ’qadesh’ him therefore; for he

offereth the bread of thy God: he sha11 be ’qadesh’ unto thee:　for　工

the Lord, Which　-qadesh'　you’ am ’qadesh.…

工n the following passages is illustrated　七he translati-On Of　"qadesh"　as
lholy;=章holiness)J-and"holier・Il　工sa・ 6う:5; Psa・ 29:2; Ex・ 22:31

The following passages illustrate一章qadeshri as translated "saint" or

●saints.'一　Psa. 16:3; 34:9; Zech. 1生ら

2.　工n the New　曹estament

The Greek一,hagios" meaning "separate一’or "set apart当　▼hagiasmos’’mean-

ing一●a separation or a setting apart当　"hagiazo'’meaning ’’to separate

or to set apart'一; "hagion" meaning the '一place or persons separated or

Set aPart.一一
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This word is trans|a七ed "holy" or IIholinessII in the f01|owing passages:

Ma七七. L:5; M靴.k 6:20; I.uke |:70; Ac七s串273 R〇m. 6:ユ・9; | Cor. 3記7;

2 Cor. 7:|; Heb. 3:|; 12:|0.

エn七he fo||owing passages i七is transla七ed !すsanc七ify, =Isan七icified, Il

"sanc七ifica七ion,一一or "sanc七uary-I: John |7:ユ7; l Thess・ 5:23; Heb・ 2:1|;

|3:12; | Cor. |:2; | Cor. 6:1|; Heb・ 10:|0・

エn the fo11owing passages the word is七ransla七ed "sain七ll or IIsain七sII;

Ac七s 9:|3; Rom. |5:25; 2 Cor. |3:13; Phi|. |:|.

Conc|usion:工n every passage in the Ne廿Tes七amen七where one of the above

words is used} the prir阻ry mea血ng is IIsepara七ed" or "se七apar七・"　皿en

used of persons, ange|ic or hunan, Or Of p|aces or objec七s’i七li七er-

a||y neans tha七they are se七apar七or being se七apar七for God・ This is

七ha七which rnakes them lIhagionII or ilsanc七ified・ lI

●

工工.冒he Mea血ng of Sanc七ifica七ion

|. Nega七ively Considered

a●　工もis no七a gradua| be七もemen七of the flesh・

The Scrip七ure never teaches tha七七he Spiri七of God is a七七exp七ing to

i岬I‘OVe the old sinfu| na七ureブei七her gradual|y or in any way・工s

七he flesh of a.ny Chris七ian be七七er than the f|esh of an unsaved rnan?

According to Gal. 5:|7 the '一Spirit, Warr.e七h aga,ins七the f|esh,一, bu七

i七is not, trying to i叩rove i七. (11-105)

b.　工もis no七the eradi-Ca七ion of the o|d na七ur.e.

工n取. ho:|0, || and |9:23 we read concer血ng the sanc七ifica七ion of

inanima七e objec七s. Are we to sl坤POSe in七his ca‘Se tha‘七any Change

七ook p|a,Ce in七he na七ure of the vesse| or七he moun七a.in, Or WaS there

any evi| elenen七ex七r.ac七ed fI.Om七hem? (8-43)

工n l Cor. 7:|山the |ife par七ner of a Chris七ian is said to be sanc一

七ified even though unsa,Ved・ Can we safe|y conclude七ha七such an

one has undergone a change of na七ure a,nd been se七free from inbred

sin? (8-4う)

By comparing | Cor・ |:|プ2 and 3:1-3 we obeI.Ve tha七carna| Chris-

七ians are said to be sanc七ified. Can they bo七h prove tha七七hey

are free from an eⅥi| na七ure and ye七declared by the Spiri七of God

七o be carna|? (8-46)

工n l Pe七er 3:15 hon∴Sha|l we unders七and thaも(ねd is to be sancもi-

fied if i七means mking ho|y an evi| na七ure? Are we to conc|ude

from John |0:36 tha七the Fa七her found i七necessary to eradica七e a

sinfu| na七ure from the Son of God?　Did Chr.is七need to sanc七ify

Himself in this sense according to John |7:|9?　(8-44 and 46)

c.　工もis no七a second b|essing.

Some c|aim tha七2 Cor. |:|5 has r.eference to a. second b|essing.

No七ice carefu||y tha七Paul had a止eady wri七七en to them before and

s七a七ed tha七七hey were the sa.nc七ified. | Cor. |:|; 6:|1; 2 0or. |:|5
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七ells us of a second benefi七, nO七a SeCOnd blessing as so肌e wou|d

in七erpre七i七・工七simply means tha七they exper‘ienced a singu|ar

blessing under. the minis七r.y of Pau| in their fir.s七visi七and tha七

if he cou|d possib1y visi七the肌agai調wit,h fur‘七her minis七r‘yj i七

wo皿ld be a second benefi七. (11-106)

2、 Posi七ively considered

a. posi七iona|　or　工ns七an七aneous Sanc七ifica七ion

One who believes on the Lord Jesus C抽出has appr.opr.ia七ed the one

sacI.ifice for sins; and3 aS thus associa七ed wi七h七he sacrifice) is

redeemed) and isブ　therefore, ins七盆n七|y se七apar七for God forever

(Hebrews |0:10-1山) as a sain七, holy and sanc七ified by the offer'ing

of the body of Jesus Chris七once for. a|1・血Ephesians串2h, he is

a new cr.ea七ure as crea七ed in righ七eousness and tr.ue ho|iness・

The very momen七a man be|ieves in C虹is七, he is sanc七ified (| Cor・

6:1|); tha七is, in this firs七SenSe: he is separ'a七ed fron sin and

separa七ed to God. Therefore) a||七hrough the New Tes七amen七be-

1ievers are called saintS.馳camp|e; 1 Cor. l:2　A.S.V.; Rom. |:7

A.S.Ⅴ.工f a manis no七　a sain七, he is no七a Chr‘is七ian; if he is a

Chris七i亀n, he is a sain七・ In some quaFもers) PeOPle ar‘e CanOnized

af七er they are dead; the New曹es七a皿en七canonized be|ievers whi|e

七hey were alive.脚h帥狙・坤e《三重里e
ac七　tha七　Dlaces hi皿上n七〇　the」iもa‡蔓　Of us七ifica七ion admi七s him a七

●

聖望__垂‡里.曲, in which he is to grow un七il
he reaches the ful|ness of the measure of the s七a七ur.e of Chris七.(1-166)

工も　shou|d be remeinber.ed tha七　this is GodIs side of sanc七ifica七ion.

工もis prac七ica|ly the same as jus七ifica七ion in tha七i七sync址‘Onizes

wi七h i七in poin七of time.工n七his∴SenSe Of sanc七ifica七ion, the

be|iever. is comp|e七ely and forever'∴SanC七ified. (3-452)

b・駁Perien七ial or.打ogressive Sanc七ifica七ion

The be|iever in the begiming of his experience cer七ain|y is mos七

unsain七|y in himse|f. He s七ill has the f|esh and t○○ Of七en obeys

i七and the lus七s thereof. Accor‘ding|y, the risen Chr‘is七by the

Holy Spiri七through the Word) and if need be t血ough chas七isemen七)

dea|s wi七h him, the objec七of which is to bring the sain七　to true

sain七|iness.工工Pe七er. 3:18,工工Cor‘. 3記8. The fac七tha七七here is

always danger. of con七ac七ing defilemen七in coning in con七ac七wi七h

七he sinfu|　world and in the　|ife of the　七rue Chris七ian an ever-

increasing sense of du七y and ever-deepening consciousness of sin

necessi七a七粥a con七inual grow七h紬d develop鵬n七in the graces and

vir七ues of a believerls |ife. (1置166)

Ther‘e is such a thing as per.fec七ing holiness.　工工Cor. 7:|,工　Tess.

3!|2,吊l, 10. God章s gif七七O七he church of pas七or‘S and七eachers

is for the pur‘POSe Of per.fec七ing七he sain七s. Eph.串||-|5. Ho|i-

ness is n〇七a mushroon grow七h; i七is n〇七　a thing of an hourうi七

grows as the coral reef gr.0WS) 1it七le by |i七七le) degree by degree・

Phil.お1〇一巧. (1-166)

c.　Consurma七ion or F|nal Sanctifica七ion

Tha七work of God which fir.s七se七S aPar.七　the be|iever' for. Himself

instan七1y upon the exercise of fai七hブ　and w虹ch then works inwar.d|y

in the be|iever'ls hear七and life, SePara七ing his∴affec七ions and wi||
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fro皿a.1l unholy things’has i七S g|orious consu珊ma七ion in the be一

|ieverIs perfec七conforma七ion to the正阻ge Of C血is七, eVen aS

Chris七is the　一,express image,一of deity.工John 3:2,3 (11-110)

The be|iever, therefore, is　一一sa,nC七ified," a　一一sain七,'一　一一ho|y当he

is being　'lsa,nC七ified,一I地de IIsa.in七ly’一I made　'Iho|y'I he is to be

COrrP|e七e|y -Isanc七ified,一I made abso|u七e]y I皿o|y’II in the day when

he shall see C血、is七　'las he is.一I Then, and no七til| then, Wi|| be

fu|fi||ed the prayer of the Apos七|e, 'I七he very God of peace

SanC七ify you whol|y一,工Thess. 5:23.

工七is wrong to associa七e the comp|e七ion of sanc七ifica七iQn Wi七h the

believerls dea七h. Some day’he is七obe coITP|e七e in al| depar七men七s

Of C血is七ian charac七er wi七h no Ch|.is七ian grace m|SSlng. This

b|essing of en七ire a.nd coITP|e七e sanc七ifica七ion is to take place

When chris七comes　工Thess. 3:13 (1-167)

IIThen we sha||　be where we wou|d be

冒hen we sha||　be wha七we shou|d be

Things a.re no七now

Nor. cou|d be then

Sha|| be our oun.'I　(11-11O)

Bu七もhe Scrip七ure knows no七hing of an even七or an ilexperience" the

ins七an七aneous∴reSul七　of which is the en七ire eradica七ion of the

flesh, Or a S七a七e of sim|ess perfec七ion this side of our mee七ing

Wi七h Jesus Ohris七.

d. Defini七ion (11-112)

(|) Sanc七ifica七ion is tha七work of Ohris七for七he be|iever which

Se七s hjJTl apar七for God.

(2) sanc七ifica七ion is tha七work of God in the be|iever through

七he Spiri七and the Word which cha,ngeS him in七o the血阻ge Of

Chris七progressively.

(3) sanc七ifica七ion is tha七work of God融止ch wi|l perfec七the

believer in the |ikeness of Chris七by His appearing in g|ory.

工工工.　曹he Means of Sanc七ifica七ion

|.　On the Divine Side.

a.甲he work of God the Fa.七her.エThess. 5:23, 2L, R.V.; John |7:|7

GodIs work is here con七ras七ed wi七h human effor七s to achieve the pre-

Ceding injunc七ions. Jus七as in Hebrews |2:2　and Thi|ippians　|:6　the

Begirmer of fai七h is a|so the Finisher’ SO is i七here; COnSequen七|y,

七he end and aim of every exhor七a七ion is bu七七〇 s七reng七hen fai七h in

God,融lO is ab|e to accomp|ish these七hing in us. Of course,七here

is a sense in which the be|iever is responsib|e for his progress in

七he Chris七ian life (Phi|. 3:|2,|3), ye七i七is never七he|ess true tha七,

a.f七er a.||, i七is the divine grace which works a,|| in him (Phi|.

2:|2,|3).眠cann〇七purify ourse|ves, bu七we can yie|d tO God and

七hen七he purity wi|| come・ (1-168)
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b. The work of Christ the Son. Eph. 5:25) 26 R.Ⅴ・; Heb. 1O‥10; 1 Cor.

1:30; Gal. 6:14 R.Ⅴ.;取. 1l:7 (2-223)

c. The work of the Holy Spirit. |工Thess. 2:13; | Pet. 1:2; Lev・ 8‥1O-12

As God in the old dispensation set the first-bom apart to Himself?

so God in the new dispensation sets apart the believer unto Himself

and separates him from sin.工t isl however? the曹riune God, Father,

Son and Holy Ghostタwho does this; eaCh person performing His respec-

tive part. God the Father planned it; God the Son provided it; God

the Holy Spirit perfo珊S it. (2-223)

The Spirit is the executive of the Godhead for this very purpose.工t

is the Spirit's work to war against the lusts of the flesh and enable

us to bring forth fruit unto holiness (Gal・ 5:17-23). How wonderfully

this truth is set forth in the contrast between the seventh and eighth

chapters of Romans・ Note the unsuccessful struggle of the fomer’ and

the victory of the latter・ Note also that there is no mention of the

Holy Spiri七in the seventh) V心ile He is mentioned about sixteen times

in the eighth chapter・ Herein lies the secret of failure and victoryタ

sin and holiness. (1-168)

2.　On the Human Side.

a. By faith in Christls redemptive work. Acts 26:18;工Cor. l:30;

Heb. 13:12,13; Gal. 6:14

Only as the believer? daily? yea? eVen mOmentarily, takes by faith

the holiness of Jesus, His faith, His patience, His Iove, His grace,

to be his own for the need of that very moment, Can Christ, who by

His death was made unto him sanctification in the instantaneous sense,

become unto him sanctification in the prpgressive sense--PrOducing in

the believer His oun life moment by moment. Herein lies the secret

of a holy life一一the momentary appropriation of Jesus mrist in all

the riches of His grace for every need as it arises.皿e degree of

our santification is the proportion of our appropriation of Christ. (1-169)

一,工t is　'by faith we live一(Rom. 1:17); 'by faith we walk’ (工工Cor. 5:7)

・by faith we stand・ (工工Cor. 1:24);一by faith we fight一(| Tim. 6:12);

'by faith we overcome一(工John与:4).’’一増arshin 2-224)

b・ By study of and obedience to the Word of God. John 17:17; John 15:3;

Ps. 119:11; Eph. 5:26 (2-224)

皿e Word of God read? believedl and obeyed’is an effective means of

the believer's sanctifica七ion・

- C. By a complete dedication of life・ Rom. 12:l・2; John 17士8,19 (2-224)

d. By submission to divine discipline・ Heb. 12:10-11;エCor. 1l:32 (2-224)

we become partakers of God's holi[leSS through the administration of

chastisement by our Heavenly Father’and our submission to the sa皿e・

e. By renunCiation of sin and pursuit of holiness. Rom. 6‥18,19;

工工Cor. 7:1; Tit. 2:ll,12　(2-224)

関
田
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Wle are sanctified by self-judg町en七) PerSOnal renunciation of sin

and pursuit of holiness・ I Cor・ 11:28-32

D.S.　Sanctification is effected as the believer works out his oun

Salvation in the consciousness of the divine inworking. (2-224)

M. Redemption　(|1-11う)

工. Usage of the Word

l.　Old　冒estament

冒he four Old Testa皿ent WOrds are:

a. Gaal--meaning, tO一,set free" (by paying or avenging). The word is

used in two ways:　tO designate the ’’one who redeems,,, and to describe
"the act of redemption・"　The subject of redemption might be either

the person or the estate of an工sraelite (Lev. 25:25, 47-49). The

redee皿er must be a kinsman and he must be able to redeem. Ruth 2:20;

3:12,13; 4:l-1O

曹his is a wonderful type of Jesus Christ, Our Kinsman-kedeemer;

Kinsman to |srael as ’’Son of Abraham, Son of David" (Matt. 1:1), and

Kinsman to all as　一一Son of Adam" (Luke 3:23, 38). Job uses this word

in Job 19:25.工t is the word translated l'kinsman" in the following

PaSSageS: Num. 5:8; Ruth 2:20; 3:9,12; 4:l,3,6,8,14.

b・ Padah○○tO be redeemed・ Examples: Lev・ 19:20; 27:29; |sa・ l:27;

Ex 2l:8; Num. 3:46声8タ49?51; 28:16;工sa. 5l:ll; Ps. 49:8; 11l:9;130:7;

Deut. 7:8; 13:5;工Kings l:29; Micah　6:4.

C.　Qanah一一tO aCquire. Neh.与:8; Ps. 136:24

d. Geullah〇一freedonl Or the price of freedom. Lev・ 25:26)29)32; Ruth 4:7;

Jer. 32:7,8

e・ Old Testament Type of Redemption

曹he book of Exodus isタ　distinctivelyl the Book of Redemption.工t

typifies great lines of redemption truth;

(1) Redemption is wholly of God.

工Srael was helpless in Pharoah's power in Egypt・ Egypt is a type

Of the world; Pharoah is a type of Satan.

(2)　Redemption is through a person.

工n the type, Moses; in the anti-tyPe, Christ.

(3) The purchase price is the same for a11.

曹he blood is both the purchase price (工Pet. 1:18,19), and the

atonement for sin (Lev. 4:33-3う; 17:ll).

(4) Redemption is by power.

冒he blood having been shed, God may righteously　一,pass over,, the

Simer when judgment falls (Ex. 12:12,13; Rom. 3:25,26), but His

POWer WaS needed to deliver the simer whom He had redeemed by

PurChase. Ex. 6:6; 13:14; Ps. 77:15; Deut. 7:8; Neh. l:1O・
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工n Exodus the blood paid the price; the ’’am" of the Lord delivered.

工n Romans the blood still comes first, but the　"arm of the Lord,’一

even His Spirit) delivers. Many’undoubtedly under the sprinkled

blood) do not "yield一, according to Rom・ 6:13116タ　and so contime in

a seventh of Romans experience without deliverance・

2.　曹he New曹estament.

a. Agorazo○○tO PurChase in the market.

The thought is of the slave markets where hu皿an slaves were exposed

to sale.富his implies:

(l) That the subjects of the divine redemption are slaves; "sold

under sin,l Rom. 7:14タ　Eph. 2:2;工Cor・ 12:2 ASV・

(2) They are condemned to die・ Ezek. 18:4; John 3:18,19; Rom・

3:19; Gal. 3:1O.

(3)曹he purchase price is the same for a11・

Whoever will redeem these slaves must take their place, be made

a curse for them, be　一書made sin"　for them (工工　Cor. 5:21), and

shed his blood for a ransom (Matt. 20:28; Mark lO:45; |　Tim. 2:6).

b. Exagorazo一-tO PurChase out of the market. Gal・ 3:13

Those whom the Lord Jesus redeems with His oun blood are not to be

again put up for sale・ Our Kinsman-Redeemer is no slave trader.

W色　are taken　一,out of the market一, forever.

c. Lutroo〇一tO Ioose, Set free, by paylng a Price・ Eph・ 1:7

0ur Kins鵬an-Redeemer is no slave ouner. John　8:36; Gal. 4:31;

Rom. 8:21; Gal●　5:13・皿is redemption freedom is:

(1) From the curse of the law. Gal. 3:13

(2)　From the law itself. Gal. 4:5

(3) From slavery unto Sonship. Gal・ 4:5; Rom・ 8:15

But there was in工srael a priY±lege.g皇」韮±皇室立脚Ve

Ex. 2l:5}6; Ps. 4O:6・ |n this sense Paul calls himself "the bond-

slave of Christ一,; and he is careful to explain that he has taken that

place by constraint of love) Of his own free wi11・工Cor. 9:19;

工工　Cor.与;1生

重工.　Definition

Redemption is the act of deity in which Jesus Christ pays the whole demand

of the law against the simerタ　Setting him free fron the bondage of sin and

the condemnation of the law.

N.　Salvation

工. Scriptural Usage of the Word

Two Hebrew words in the Old

are translated　一一salvation,一一

"deliverance,"　'▼deliverer,"

safe and sound,一’ ’’to rescue

一・restore to health.’’

Testament and six Greek words in the New Testament
・・save,'‥,savest)'口,saving・ ,口lsaviour?一口書safety’'一

・・preserver;口一preservation) '口,soundness, '口,to keep

from destruction,"　'一to make we11," ’’to heal,一’and
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The word　一,salvation'一is∴SOmetimes used in the sense of a physical salvation

as in Matt. 24:22; Acts　27:20 and　3l.

工t will appear fro皿a Careful study of the above words:

(l)皿at both Hebrew and Greek have substantially the saⅢe meanings.

(2) That the words themselves imply the ideas of deliverance, Safety,

PreServation and of healing unto perfect soundness. (|l-||8)

Salvation, then) is the great inclusive word of the gospelタ　gathering into

itself justification (into which, in tum, are gathered grace, the righteous-

ness of God, PrOPitiation by sacrifice, faith, imputation, and reconciliation),

SanCtification and glorification・ (1l-|18)

All the work of Christ on the cross, at the right hand of the Father, Within

the believer, and in His glorious second coming is essential to the believer's
l,salvation.11工nto salvation enters also all the work of the Spirit}　COnVinc-

ing of sin? imparting Christ-s life and the Father's natureタindwelling?

baptizing and filling. (l|-1|8)

Salvation is wholly of God? and is received as a gift through faith alone

Without works.

工|.冒he冒hreefold Use of the Word in the Epistles (ll-1|9)

l・ The believer is saved・ Luke 7:50; Acts 16:30J31;工Cor. 1:18;工工　Cor. 2:15;

Eph. 2:8 ASV;工工Tim. 1:9

This aspect of salvation relates to the believer's deliverance from the

guilt and penalty of sin, and is the justification aspect. Acts 13:39.
曹he law can never condem the believer who is "justified from all things.一●

He has already been tried? COndemned and executed in Christ? his substi-

utue・ Every claim of justice has been met in his behalf. He is, there-

fore, Safe.

2.曹he believer is being saved from the habit) dominion and power of sin.

Rom・ 6:1-14; Phil・ 2:12;工工Thess. 2:13; Rom. 8:2; Gal・ 2:20; 4:19;

工工　Cor. 3:18

曹he justified believer is a safe man, neVer tO be called in question for

the guilt of his sins’but he is still the possessor of his old fleshly

naturel aCCuStOmed to obey it? and? mOreOVerl imperfectly acquainted with

what is due to the holiness of God. His ethical standards are far　童rom

Perfect, and he constantly fails to realize in his life even those

Standards・ To will is present with him? but how to perfom that whiQh

is good he finds not・曹herefore, though safe, he is far from saved in

the ethical sense of the word salvation. For this salvation the power

Of the Spirit? aPPlying the Word? is the effective agency of God.冒his

is the sanctification aspect of salvation.

3. The believer is to be saved・ Rom. 13:ll; Heb. 10:36;エPet. 1:5

This aspect of salvation refers to the final and complete transfomation

Of the believer into the image of Christタand is the glorification aspect・

重工工.　Definition

Salvation is that work of God) Fa七her? Son and Holy Spiritタ　Whereby the be-

1iever on the Lord Jesus Christ is redeemed from the curse of the law, justi-

fied, kept

Perfected inS誌f:詰r=詩誌霊i龍三嘉, SanCtified, and finally
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0.　Prayer

The tem prayer’aS uSed in the largest sense, includes all forms of communion

With God.工t embraces worship, Praise, thanksgiving? SuPPlication and intercession.

Even a cursory perusal of the Scriptures will reveal the large and important place

Which prayer finds therein・工t is the Christian-s vital breath and his life

CamOt be properly sustained without it.

工・工mportance of Prayer　(2-22う)

l.工t is right. Luke 18:1

Christ declared that prayer is an ethical procedure and that the man who

PrayS does what is right, and implies that the man who does not pray does
not do what is right.

2. Because the neglect of prayer is grievous to God・エSa・ 43:2l?22 ASV;

6生:6,7ASV

Prayerlessness meets with divine displeasure and rebuke’because of the

WrOng attitude toward God which i亡represents on the part of man.

3・ Because it is sinful to neglect prayer.工Sam. 12:23

|n ceasing to pray for others’We nOt Only wrong them but sin against

4. Because it is a positive cormand to continue in prayer・ Col● 4:2 ASV;

I Thess. 5:17

工t is Godls revealed will for His people to pray・ Therefore, Obedience

to His will makes prayer necessary●

5・ Because it is a medium through which God bestows His blessing●

Matt・ 7:7-11; James　4:2; Dan. 9:3; Matt. 21:22

There are many things which God gives and the believer receives through

the medium of prayer alone.

6・ Because it is essential to victory over the forces of evil・ Eph. 6:12-18

There is a distinct and urgent demand for a spiritual force to enable the

Christian warrior to effectively oppose adverse powers as they seek, at

each point of the conflict, tO hinder through him the accomplishment of

the divine plan・ To know how to use all that is implied in prayer is to

bring on the battlefield an irresistit)le power.

7. Because Christ・s own example puts upon us an obligation of prayer.

Mark l:35∴Heb. 5:7

Since there was need and reason for prayer in the life of the Son of God

Himself’it is obviously much more needful in the lives of His followers.

8・ Because of the enphasis glVen tO it in the early church. Acts 6卑12:5;

Ro皿. l:9; C01. 1:9

The apostles regarded prayer as one of the two most important forms of

employment that could engage their time and attention・ They gave it a

Place of equality with the ministry of the Word・ The ministry of the

Word apart from prayer leads to fomalism) While prayer apart from the

ministry of the Word tends to fanaticism.

I工・　The Nature of Prayer
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’一Prayer is communion with God that has been based on the_COnfidence bom of

the knowledge of God・"--Lewis Sperry Chafer

"Prayer is the offering up of our desires unto God for things agreeable to

His will in the name of Christ, With confession of our sins and thankful

acknowled印ent Of His mercy.一●-一鵬Stminster Catechism

"Pt.ayer in the highest sense is the coImunion of the believer with God, in

which the believer speaks to God and God in turn speaks to Hi皿."-一

P. B. Fitzwater

Dr. Fitzwater i11ustrates this by Numbers 7:89 and shows that as Moses went

to speak with God he heard the divine voice from off the mercy seat'　and he

COnCludes that the supreme triumph of the praying soul is not found in sup-

Plication to God? but in Godls revelation of Himself to the one who prays・

He further suggests that as Gideon spread out his fleece to get it filled

With dew? Similarly the believer lays his personality before the personality

Of God to have it quickened and refreshed by divine contact.

He says again that the cIoset for the believer is not a place of oratory but

rather a place of vision・ For this reason he believes the Lord explicitly

teaches in Matt. 6:6　that we must shut ourselves alone with God in order to

have a vision of God. His conclusion is that prayer is a receiving) a Wait-

ing? a leaming of God? a COnVerSant CO間皿nion in which God has much to say

and we have much to hear and learn.

Dr. Schauffler says? "Prayer is either a prodigious force or a disgraceful

farce.珪a farcel yOu Pray muCh and get little; if a forceタ　yOu Pray little

and get much・"

工H.曹he Qualifications of Prayer

l. Negatively Considered

a.工niquity in the heart disqualifies one for prayer. Ps. 66:18 (2-226)

The word translated　"regard" is the same as that translated　一●behold"

in Hab. 1:13 and means　"to look upon with favor.一一　曹hus we see that

God demands that we take the same attitude toward sin that He Him置

Self takes, which is one of hatred and abhorrence.　富o take a

favorable attitude tow貧rd sin God) Of necessity? muSt take

able attitude toward us. Hab. 1:13;工Sa. 59:1,2; | Pet. 3

8:5-18; 14:l-3. An idol is anything v血ich takes the place

Or that is the supreme object of our affection.

b.　Refusal to heed God’s Word disqualifies one for prayer. Prov. 28:9;

Zech. 7:11-13; Prov. 1:24,25,28 (2-226)

Those who wi11 not give heed to God's Word will not be heard when

they speak.

C・ Disregard for the cry of the needy disqualifies one for prayer.

Prov. 2l:13; James 2:14-16;工John 3:16-18 (2-227)

Those who refuse to hear the cry of those in need will also be

refused when they cry to God in the time of their need.
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d・ Selfishness disqualifies one for prayer・ James　4:3　(|O-75)

The believer may pray for things which are perfectly proper for him

to possess and w庇ich ordinarily it would be GodIs will to grant) but

When the motive in it all is entirely wrong the prayer camot be

honored of the Lord. The true purpose in prayer is that God may be

glorified・ If the motive actuating prayer is for the gratification

Of human desires, there will be no success in prayer・ All praylng

must be in hamony with God-s nature and will. (う-毎9)

e. An unforglVmg SPirit disqualifies one for prayer. Mark ll:2与;

田ph.生32　(10-組)

Any believer who is nursing a grudge against another has cIosed

the ear of God again§t his petitions●

f. Unbelief in God disqualifies one for prayer. James l:与-7 (1O-87)

To question Godls Word is to actually make him a liar. with such

an attitude we do not wonder that our prayers are not answered.

2.　Positively Considered

a・ Faithin Christ・ 1 John与:13-15 ASV; Heb・ 1l:6; Rom. 10:17 (2-227)

Faith is the inevitable and essential accompaniment of all true

Prayer・ Our faith accepts the assurance that prayer will be heard

and answered and pleads the fulfillment of divine revelation, and

apart from our belief in God as the Hearer of prayer) there could

not be any real prayer or genuine blessing.

b. Righteousness and Godliness・ Ps. 34:15; 32:6; Prov● 15:8;

Ps. 145:19; Heb. 12:28-29; 1 Pet. 3:12; James 5:16 (2-227)

Those who are righteous and godly in their lives can offer

effectual prayer.

C・ Obedience・ l John 3:22　(2-228)

Obedience does not fumish the ground upon which God answers our

Prayer’ but it does fulfill a required condition. A correct heart

COndition is reflected in obedience: nOt that answer to prayer is

d. Abiding in Christ. John l与:7ASV; Ps. 9l:l,14,15 (2-228)

Those who dwell in the secret place of the Most High) Which is

Christ’Who abide in Christ and have Christ's Word abiding in

them, Can Pray aCCePtably to God.

e・ Hu皿ility・ Ps・ 10:17; Ps・ 9:12; Zeph. 2:3　(2-228)

The figures of the -1poor-1 whose cry is not forgotten, Of the ・・meek一・

Whose '一desire一一is heard’Of the一,humble" to whom grace is glVen?

meet us constantly in psalm) and prophecy? and epistle.

True humility or lowliness of heart qualifies one for effectual

Prayer●
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f・ Joyful trust. ps. 37:4,与(2_228)

God finds delight in those who find delight in Him; thus, the

desires of their hearts become the desires of His heart. He will

then bring to pass the answer of their prayers.

g・ Praying according to God's will・ 1 John 5:14 (う-46o)

The supreme standard indicating God-s will is the Word of God.

Successful praying, therefore) demands an acquaintance with the

Word・ Such definite knowledge enables the believer to pray

according to God's will.

h・ Praymg in the name of Jesus Christ. John 16:23 (3-46o)

器豊#霊.na蒜m霊#鵠藍h:a,
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He has accomplished for us.

エV. The Persons Addressed in prayer

l.　God.　Acts 12:5; Neh. 4:9

God, the supreme sovere|gn Of the universe, is the proper object of

Prayer. Therefore’all prayer should be addressed ultimately to Him.

While it is true that God is everywherel yet there must be a consciousness

Of coming into His imediate presence as the Aaronic priest came before

the mercy seat in the Tabemacle with the sacrificial blood, Without which

he would have been stricken dead・ Matt・ 6:9; Eph・ 3:14; John 16:23;

Ac亡s　生24　(2_228)

2・ God the Son・ 1Cor. 1:2; Acts　7:与9

By the precident established by the practice of Spirit-filled men in the

Scriptures’it is shown to be proper to pray to Jesus Ghrist・ The ques-

tion often arises’"Should we pray to the Holy Spirit一一? There is nothing

to forbid prayer to the Holy Spirit’eXCePt the absence in Scripture of

any PreCedent or example of so doing・ There is no recorded prayer in the

Bible to Him, but the "comunion of the Holy Spirit・一is spoken of. Some

think that this implies prayer. The relation of the Holy Spirit to prayer

is set forth inRom・ 8:15,16’26,27・ The believer is directed亡o pray in

the Spirit according to Eph. 6:18. (2置229)

All praymg is the action of the believer toward God as directed and

energized by the Spirit・ Since all real praylng is the expression of

the Spiritls influence’it is evident that most praying o童the believer

WOuld not be praying to the Holy Spirit・ However? Since the belie¥′er's

life is lived in the Spirit, it iS quite proper for the believer to pray

for the Spirit to take possession of all his faculties and powers to

quicken him in the imer man, SO that Christ may dwell in the heart
by faith. (3-4缶)

3・ Conclusion: "Effi.cacious prayer is the glory of the Father (John 14:13),

in the name of the Son (John 14:14); in the enabling power of the Holy

Spirit (Rom・ 8:26タ27)・一一一-Lewis Sperry Chafer

V. The Subjects of Prayer (2-229-2う|)
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l. Ourse|ves. John 17:l; 1 0虹on. L:10; Ps. |06:h,5; 2 Cor. |2;7-8

a. As |acking wisdam. James |;5

b. As in des七i七u七e circums七ances. Ps. 102;|7; 69:33 ASV

c. As under oppression. Ex. 22:22,23;工sa,. |9s20; Janes 5:L

d. As∴Suffering. James 5:13 ASV　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,

2. Fe|1ow Chris七ians. James 5:|6; Rom. 1:9

3. Chr.is七ian Wor.kers. Eph. 6:|8-20; Col. h:3; 2冒hess. 3:|,2

阻nis七ers and messengers of七he gospe| shou|d have a prominen七place in

七he prayers of C血豆s七ians.

h. Young Conver七s. 1 Thess. 3:9,|2; John 17:9,2O

Begirmers in the Chr‘is七ian |ife shou|d be inc|uded among the subjec七s of

Prayer, eSPeCial|y七hose whom we have been ins七rumen七a| in |ea髄.ng to Chris七.

5. The sick. James 5:山一|6

冊o princip|es may be laid dcrm here concerning hea|ing;

Firs七, there are坤re6’’foms of hea|ing:

妾争
me Superna七ura|一工もis七ha七form of hea|ing inwhich God Himself,

Wi七hou七　the use of means and

Ormipo七ence, hea|s　七he b

7亙　ふ卑,晶子山’証∪′訂一6弱れ点れふさ

C盈L
by the direc七touch of His orm

`しそノ

甲he Na七ural　- Where heal七h re七urns through res七, S|eep’ nOurishing

f0Od, Cha.nge of scene, and cessa七ion fron viola七ing七hose naL七ura|

|aws by the transgression of which heal七h has been |os七, and

七hrough the observance of which i七again re七urns.

Second, a|| hea|ing is divine hea|ing; God a|one hea|s. No ptrysician

Wi|| c|aim tha.七medicines or remedi_eS hea|.馳ey furnich a means upon

Which the hea.1ing |ife force wi七hin |ays hold and uses in the process

Of hea|ing. And back of a|| such |ife is the God of |ife. No Chr.is七ian

may dare say, IIエwi|| no七use means,'l |es七he may be七hereby saying,
一I工wi|| no七obey God."曹o |00k to God only and refuse a|| means is to

COnfine God to the superna七ura| and ru|e Him ou七of the n七ura|.冒he

na七ura| is GodIs or〔旺nary way of working.エf i七is who||y a ma七七er for

God七o choose as to whe七her He wil| heal’ i七mlS七be who|1y for God to

choose how He wi||　heal.11

6. chi|dren. | Chron. 29:|8,|9; Eph. 6:山

Bringing l坤　Chi|dren in the mff七ure and adrnoni七ion of the Lord makes

necessary earnes七prayer for them on the par七　of paren七s.

7. Ru|ers. 1曹im. 2:|-3

工もis GodIs∴reVea|ed wi|| for be|ievers to pr.ay for gove|.nmen七　officials.

8.工srael. Rom. |0:|; Joe| 2:17; Ps. |22:6,7

工sz.ae| shou|d be subjec七　of unceasing prayer.

9. Those who mis七±.ea七uS. Ijuke 6:28;胞七七. 5:山; Luke 23:3L; Ac七s 7:60
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10.　An men. 1 Tim. 2:l

All mankind with its many classifications and divisions is to be

included in the prayer of the believer.

VI・ The Results of Prayer　(2-2う4)

l.　Great achievements. James　与:16

No one can fathom the depth of meaning included in the word ・一much'▼　of

this passage, but there is no doubt but what it contains well nigh

infinite possibilities.

2・ Definite answers. John 14:13,14; Mark ll:2牛(2-234)

God does not send substitutes as answers to prayer; He grants the very

thing for which the Holy Spirit has led us to make request●　Christians,

by the millions) the world over) Can and do testify to the fact that God

both hears and answers prayer・ The credibili.ty) Character’ and intelli-

gence of the vast number of witnesses make their testimony indisputable
and incontrovertible.  (|-174)

3・ Acconplishment of the divine purpose● l John 5:14, 15

The aim of prayer is not to overcome God's reluctance but to lay hold

Of His willingnessタ　tO SeCure the purpose and provision of His will.

4. GIorification of God・ John 14:13; 1 John 3:22; John 17:l

This not only constituted a result but also a worthy aim or end of prayer.

The glory of God should be the motive in a11 of our praying? aS Well as

in all of our life and service.

★★*
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